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Hil l &WA N G 
A DI V ISION O F FARRAR, STRAUS & GIROUX , I NC . 

I 9 U N ION SQUARE WE ST, N EW YORK , N . Y. 10003 2 12 741-6900 

January 2, 1979 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 

,. 165 East 56th Street i 
New York, NeW York 1Q022-~ •• - . .... ....... -
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

CABLE : FARRARCO MP 

I am .very sorry that the American Jewish Committee will not be using copies 
of our edition of Martin Gilbert's Holocaust. However, we are very pleased 
that you will be able to send out a flyer concerning this book . Will you 
be good enough to have someone in your office get in touch with me? We 
would like to know the mechanical dimensions of the flyer--to fit your 
mailings. 

I am sending you another copy of the book for you to look at--to refresh 
your recoll~ction in view of your giving a comment to be used not only on 
the flyer but probably on the book itself as well. I know how busy you 
are, but if you could do this as soon as possible and return the book to 
me , I would appreciate it. 

Can you provide any suggestions about organizations or groups that might 
be interested in this book or in a flyer, etc.? 

Your help in all these matters is greatly appreciated. 

AWW:sf 
Enclosure 
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January 15s 1979 

A. James Rudf n 

Inge Lederer G1bel 

This is being written· at hol!le, Sunday evening • .January 14. I -took .YOlll" advice 
and slept on the·~vents of friday nj~ht. For some reason l'rn more upset now 
than when I spoke to you after the Butz rneet1ng. Rather thaTI try to analyze 
why. let me- g1v~ you the basic facts~. including some of the rath~r surreptitious 
notes l took when the l~hts were d1mned for the slides. l assume that you~11 
focorporate tMs fnformation into the longer rr.emora~dum you'l'e preparfng. 

As you recor:E1ended, Steve Denker and Sister Ann Patrick ttare, who accompanied 
me, and I went first to the CCUN to see how we would be directed, even though 
I already knew fro~ Don W111 -- whose cooperation should be stressed 1n your over
all report -- that the meeting ·had _ been moved from there to· the UN Hotel. We 
were directed there -1'1~ed1ately. 

The room was at the end of the Coffee Mf11 restaur~nt on the second floor of the 
hotel. It was posh; no posher than the crowd, 95~ of whom (check Steve's im
pression, but I would guess that there were about 130 people present} were upper 
class Wf\SPs. Coffee was b~ing served and T tried to overhear conversations, 
without anything significant being revealed by the little 9roups around whose 
peri9hery I moved. This was obviously no meeting of radicals.and although the 
invitation (which Steve stole somewhere along the lin~ _ and which I am attaching) 
was ostensibly from an Arab organization to UN delegations, third world types 
were noticeable by their absence. Of the five or six people who I suspected were 
Arabs (by accent or appearance, or because I •.ro pretty sure 1n one case that I. 
had seen the pe-rson rlhen I had lunch recently with Margetret -Pennar 1n the UU 
dining ·roor.l).. ttro ray have been Jews (see below)~ one left the roment after Butz 
showed. the first Bergen .. -Belsen -slide and began .his remarks, and the other two 
we~ old gentl_emen who- fit the r4ufti type description we got from Hflton. 

The introductory remarks were made by r..obert John. The first thing he dfd was to 
credit Fritz Berg (a\!rtiose hard work made th1s evening possible). Berg is one 
of bt-o Yorkville Naz'f typ.es who stood out from ·~my love1y chfldhood and I assume 
in writing your report. you will make note of the fnformation we got from Milton 
Ellerin about him. 

In these early rer.ra.rks John made only passing reference to the r.ieeting having 
bee.n l!10ved. He also opened with "Your Emfnence, u to someone who was sitting in 
the first tew. who asked a question later, but wh01!! I could not see too clearly 
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and who I assume was the Bishop he told you was coming~ I suspect this helped 
to make Ann Pat nervous because, whispering her apology to me, she, too, left · 
at the beginning of the Butz lecture. 

The first thing to. tell you about B~tz is that 1f I didn't know better, I'd say 
he's. a rather boring high school chemistry teacher, Jew1sh or other ethnic fr0m 
New York. He began his remarks by saying, 11 I*rn not going to discuss politics, 
although obviously there 1s a connection between the 'Holocaust legend' (which is 
how he referred to it at least forty times) and the Hfddle East. Frankly, I don't 
care who has Palestine. l'o not pro-Arab and t•m not ~~ti -Arab. I just don't 
want Arneri ca 1nvo1ved. 11 

• •• .._ 

From thfs point on 1•11Just run his remarks together, summing up at the end with 
the question and answer period. · 

Butz speaking. Room .dark. Berg (I believe) at machine flashing slides at Butz' 
request. · First slide, mass grave at Bergen-Belsen. aves. the picture is authentic 
but what the NBC Holocaust/Jewish-German and other historians have safd about 1t is a 
lie. All these ·people died of typhus. When Gennany was defeated and Germans were 
starving, they ·could no longer fight the typhus which .had come· 1n with Russian POWs 
carrying lice. Anyway, Bergen was the worst camp, much worse than Auschwitz, but 
there were very few Jews there. The people in the picture. and most of the camps 
in the West, had a population that was mostly either .criminal or Comunist. 0 

. . a 
Bu~z speaks ltke a drone, without erri0tion1 hts best grab for/laugh or reaction when 
he says. "Russians and Poles are not the worst lfars in th~ world; the President of 
the U.S. is. 0 

l 
~Nurer.iberg trials relied .largely on Jewish behind-·th~f·scenes manipulators Hice 
Mickey Marcus and Perls .. w~o now hP.ads JDL. Pictures of ovens: well. of course, t~ey 
cremated corpses t1ho dfed:;;from typhus. There is a crematoria in Evanston, but no 
one says they exterminate people. Yes, there were a few gas chambers. That's 
:where the lice-filled clothes were sterilized. . . . 

f "Gerr.ian Jews left before war. Reason for high- statistics on Eastern Jews~ Russians 
j took them 1n gladly; 1f they didn't want to stay,. they left for US, Palestine. 

0 UNRRA ~as Zionist cont1"C11ed. 
11Sfx mi11 ion figure made up by Zionists to get Bri~ain to tet Jews into Palestine. 
0 Zyclon B was corrmon, long-known 1nsect1c1de. written up 1n the 20's in Encyclo
pedia Brittanf ca. 

0 Y1vo prepared docwnents for Nuremberg tr.f~ls. 0 

I'm sorry these no~es aresso fragmentary. I had to ~rite 1n the sect.light. Since 
I won't be in the office until Friday.- if you need any interpretation, check with 
Stevei l believe he took notes as well. 
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Steve will also f111 you in on the question he asked. pronouncing Reich just thP. 
authentic way. It was the closest I came ·to laughing that evening. I also asked 
a question a la James Rudfn. noo you recormJend, based on your research. a~ action 
program we could support in the U.S. today?n The answer was no, but as I was 
leaving, trying to catch the Arab Jewish girl I will come to in a moment. one of 
the young 0 guards0 with Berg pulled me aside to assure me that there were groups 
I could work with if I was interested. 

I sat next to a rnan who told me he admired Butz for his courage, since be had almost 
lost his job for similar reasons. He said Breslin tried to get him and told me 
he's at Cornell Medical Center in New York. I ·said. ,.Oh, Breslin is wfth the Post, 
i sn•t he?" and he responded, 0 He should be with the Post> but bctually he's wf~ 
the News. 0 -
The questions and answers were notably mainly for a blonde German-accented woman 
who was amazed that Butz could get out a Gennan edition to his book, and a South;rn 
(white) lady who wanted to know why the location of the meeting had bef:l..n changed 
and shouldn't there be a letter writing campaign. John safd 1tat the group (he 
didn't mention that thet ~re the Methodists) had asked him 'for a stibject and when 
he told thel!l refugees, uropean and Middle Eastern. they said they weren't 1n~ 
terested in that subject. He clearly wanted to avoid a confrontation. 

He also passed a bucket for money and joked about one famous survivor of Bergen
Belsen (whose name begins with Rosen ••• I have read about h1m; he's an art col
lector) who cla1&1S to have begun his fabulous connection by contacts he made 1n 
the camp. finally, John said, after all he, too, could claim to have a relative 
who died in a camp. His aunt. who spent her time between aclaridge•s and the 
South of France" was inte~2by the Gennans as a British subject and died of old 
age while waiting for~ the war to be over. 

:Juring the question period, the girl sitting with the woman who, I was sure, was 
one of the few Arabs in the room asked Butz. 11 .~1"'! you now going to wrfte a book 
debunking the Armenian geno~ Butz simply said no, but I tried to catch the 
girl outside to ask her what she meant. She lookP.d too scared to talk to ~' . 
however, and Steve and I ~ who separated for the meeting •• both agreed that 
there's a S?Od probability she was Je\'tish. 

There was one elderly Arab near the front of the room (I suspect the one you 
talked to on the phone) who, after the other Arab {same age, sarne accent, same 
kind of dark business suit) had stood up and asked the only 0 Arab0 question of the 
night -- uwhy do we Christians let our taxes . be µsed for Israel when the Jews are 
only 2% or SS of the populat;on?u - felt 1t necessary to state that "The figures 
are wrong because the American Jf!Wish Col?lilittee. which ·says there are only six 
million Jews in the U.S. counts only synagogue members, and everyone knows that 
only men are counted. So 1n other words, counting women and children, there are 
actually 12 mf111on Jews in AmeriCa. 11 

Finally, for the record, you remer.iber that I told Mare I wouldn't go to this meeting 
unless I could be free to stand up and ident1fy :myself as a Jew, and. of course~ 
to rebut fl3~. I didn'.t and I have been wondering all we~kend whether that was a 

'---..:.:::;" 
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result of a ~udden attack of .either maturity or co~ardice. Having thought about 
1t a11 weekend, .t have decided that the probability is that unlike those occasions 
with black nationalists or pro-PLO audiences, \1here even if there was some danger 
-- particularly during the school strike -- there would always be at least a few · 
people in the audience I could reach on some convnon ground. Here it would have 
been futile. That is perhaps the !!Ost fri ghtening note of all •. 

ILGJes 
. . 

cc: Judith· Banki · ,/ 
Marc H. Tanenbaum .Y. 

Dictated but not read 



THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE 
INVITES YOU TO 

"BEYOND CAMP DAVID: 
Two Reflections on the 

New Prospects of Peace in the 
Middle East" 

WITH 

George Gruen- Director of Israel and Middle East 
Affairs at the American Jewish Committee, lecturer 
on Mideast politics at Columbia and City University 
of New York; a frequent visitor to the Mideast and 
was in Israel during the historic Sadat visit. Author 
of several books. 

Eric Rouleau-Chief Middle East correspondent and 
Editor of Le Monde; Cairo-born, currently a Senior 
Fellow at the Council on Foreign Relations, New 
York, and Visiting Fellow at Princeton Univer
sity. Author of several books including the re
cent Palestinien sans Patrie, 1978, on PLO 
leader Abu lyad and the Palestinian movement. 

Monday, January 15, 1979 
7 :30-9:00 p.m. 

Fifteenth Street Friends Meetinghouse 
15 Rutherford Place 

New York City 
(Between 15th & 16th Streets and 2nd & 3rd Avenues) 

Sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee 
New York Metropolitan Regional Office 
Peace Education and Action Program 

George Gruen 

Eric Rouleau 



AMERICAN fQIEND0 
0EQVICE COMMITIEE 

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN REGION 
15 Rutherford Place 
New York, New York 10003 
(212) 777-4600 . 

GEORGE RUBIN. Clerk• DANIEL A. SEEGER. Executive Secretary •EDWARD G. DOTY, A~sociate Executive Secretary 

Friends: 

Please don't miss this important opportunity to hear two experienced and 
thoughtful observors of the Mideast share their perspectives, anxieties , 
and hopes for the future . The events of the past year (and perhaps the 
next) represent the most momentous turning point in thirty years of Israeli
Arab conflict. The SP.eakers will concentrate on the choices all involved 
including Americans-~ · ·w;-ri· faCeln--·fhe CorTiinQ year. · - - -

I look forward to seeing you on January 15th. 

;;::;: &l#e vs~ 
(~ Patterson 

. Di rector 
Peace Education and Action Program 

Peace Education and Action Program 
American Friends Service Committee 
15 Rutherford Place 

Non-profit Org. 
U. S. Postage 

New York NY 10003 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
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Marc Tanenbaum 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

I 
DJE l 

PAID 
New York , New York 

Pennit No. 13020 
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SECRETARIAT OF STATE 

FAOM THK VATICAN, January 15, 1979 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

The Holy Father receiv~d with pleasure the 
letter you wrote on the occasion of his election 
to the See of Rome. 

It is indeed insplring for His Holiness, at 
the beginning of his spiritual mission , to assess 
the deep echo this mission finds even in those who 
do not belong to the Church. It is also significant 
to see the growing relation between the Roman C~th
olic Church and the Jewish reli<Jion, in the wake of 
the Second Vatican Council and its Declaration 
Nostra Aetate on the relation of the Church with the 
non-Christian religions . The texts you sent with 
your letter point in this direction. This relation 
will certainly grow eve.n more strongly and decisively 
in the future, with the good will of the parties 
concerned. · 

The Holy Father thanks you for your prayers 
and good wishes for his minist+y and his person and 
in his own prayers he will not forget you. 

With best wishes , I remain 

,• 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

Sincerely yours~ 

~~ 
+G. Caprio 
Substitute 

The American Jewish Conunittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 





Poll watcher: 
Rabbi Sherer 
helped deliver 
the religious• 
Jewish vote to 
Hugh Carey 
last year. 

By Ronald I. Rubin 

" . As a political activist and social organ
izer, the American rabbi has arrived ... " 

Last May more than 500 rabbis from 
across the country got together for the 
annual celebration of the founding of 
the state of Israel. What made last 
year's party memorable, however, was 
that it was held on the lawn of the 
White House. The congregation of rab
bis was the president's way .of appeasing 
American Jewry in the period before the 
Camp David talks, but it also signaled 
a Jewish power shift. For the first time 
at the White House, rabbis-rather 
than the lay leaders and professionals 
who run the Jewish national organiza
tions-had been invited in force to rep
resent Jewish voters. The American 
rabbi had arrived. 

Previously occupied only with preach-. 
ing, teaching, and other pastoral activi
ties, the rabbi is becoming increasingly 
important as a political activist, com
munity organizer, and deliverer of so
cial services. Te.stifying before public 
groups, as two Orthodox rabbis did 
late last year in opposing a gay-rights 
bill being considered by the City Coun
cil, was always a function of a Jewish 
leader. But such activities as quizzing 
gubernatorial candidates at public hear-

Ronald I. Rubin is a professor of social 
science at the City University of New York . 

Photographed by Arthur Tress 

ings, taking over the office of the presi
dent of Lehman College to protest a 
threat to a Jewish-studies program, 
demonstrating before the Borough Park 

·police station_, and keeping up. with the 
guidelines for HEW grants illustrate 
a new activist role for rabbis. 

By involving themselves in social and 
political projects, present-day rabbis 
forge a link with those Jews who first 
carried that title 2,000 years ago. The 
rabbis who wrote the Talmud, in addi
tion to being teachers and interpreters 
of Jewish law, almost always had other 
jobs and were intimately involved with 
problems confronting fellow Jews. 

"We are witnessing a return to the 
1;la$si~ . rol_~ of the rabbi," says Rabbi 
Marc H . Tanenbaum, national interre
ligious ·affairs director of the American 
Jewish Committee. "The rabbis of old 
earned their authority based on services 
to their people. Rabbis of the past 
never felt they deserved honor because 
they had a special relationship with 
God." 

Nowhere is the rise of the socially 
active rabbi more visible than in New 
York City. Twenty years ago most of 
New York's rabbis and 'politkians saw 
one another only when the rabbi asked 
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Counterweight: Rabbi Schindler helped change Carter's stand on Israel. 

40 NEW YORK/JANUARY 22. 1979 

the Democratic district leader for a 
traffic light near the synagogue, or 
when the local city councilman put in 
a token appearance at the shul's an· 
nual dinner. 

Now many rabbis and politicians 
constantly keep in touch, discussing 
such issues as funding for senior-citi
zens' centers, plans to halt urban blight, 
and the agendas of the community
planning boards. "The politician real
izes that it's important to cultivate the 
local rabbi," says Rabbi Elkanah 
Schwartz, an assistant to Deputy Mayor 
Herman Badillo. " Beforehand, the poli
tician went after the men's-club presi
dent; now he knows that the rabbi is 
the real power." 

Early last November, the Jewish 
newspapers carried a political adver
tisement containing the names of 80 
rabbis ; it discussed the stands of 
Hugh Carey and Perry Duryea on 
crime, aid to yeshivas, and the rights 
of Sabbath observers. One ad in the 
Jewish Press, signed by three rabbis 
in the 9th Congressional District in 
Queens, backed the Democratic con
gressional nominee Geraldine Ferraro 
because of the alleged "outspoken ha· 
tred for Israel" by her opponent, GOP 
Assemblyman Alfred DelliBovi. 

Ironically enough, the wholesale 
courting of rabbis by politicians goes 
back to John Lindsay's mayoralty, a 
period in which the hackles of many 
middle- and low-income Jews were 
raised over His Honor's support for 
school-decentralization schemes and for 
scatter-site housing in Forest Hills. In 
his successful 1969 re~lection cam
paign, guided by his assistant, former 
CUNY political-science professor Mar
vin Schick, Lindsay was the first can
didate to pursue the Jewish vote not· 
merely by gathering endorsements from 
Jewish-establishment types, but also by 
appearing at any synagogue that would 
have him. 

Lindsay also began the practice of 
using rabbis to serve as liaison officers 
with the Jewish community. While Abe 
Beame and Ed Koch have generally 
shied away from this approach, Rabbi 
Mendy Shayovich, the special assistant 
to the governor for New York City 
and community affairs, advises Hugh 
Carey on Jewish and other urban 
matters. The Jewish campaign desk. 
manned by a yarmulke-wearing aide 
who woos the local rabbis, has become 
standard in city and statewide electoral 
contests. 

Besides advising politicians on how 
to stay kosher with the Jewish voter, 
rabbis have taken to the hustings on 
their own behalf. Sam Hirsch, a lawyer 
and an ordained rabbi. represents Bor
ough Park in the Assembly; · he defeated 
the Democratic-organization nominee 

.~-



" Rabbi Feinstein applies traditional Jewish law to subjects 
ranging from sex therapy to the use of automated elevators ... " 

in a 1977 primary. Sheldon Farber, who 
retired in December as the GOP state 
senator from the Rockaways, was also· 
ordained by the Orthodox yeshiva be
fore entering the real-estate business. 
(Farber, Hirsch, and Shayovich do 
not use the title "rabbi" in public life.) 

This increased rabbinic political in
volvement seems surprising, since the 
city's Jews are steadily declining in 
wealth and number. The Jewish popu· 
lation here dropped from an estimated 
2.1 million in 1957 to 1.2 million in 
1974, and ·the total today is probably 
about 1 million. And, according to 
Malcolm Hoenlein, executive director 
of New York's Jewish Community Re
lations .. Council, .. some ... 250,QOO . Jews,. 
many of them elderly, exist either at or 
below the poverty level, making them the 
third-largest poverty group in the city. 

The shifts in the economic and social 
climate that bring heightened insecurity 
to the Jewish have-nots make them 
more and more likely to tum to their 
rabbi, who Is the community figure 
closest to the poor and elderly. Rabbis 
also find themselves worrying about 
how long their own synagogues will be 
able to survive continued urban dec~y . 
(The city's largest- and wealthiest
congregation, Temple Emanu-El on 
Fifth Avenue, has not been troubled by 
such pressures, and so remains relative· 
ly inactive politically.) 

Orthodox Jews, who need to Jive in 
cities in order to be close to their 
synagogues, have become an increas· 
ingly large part of New York's affiliated 
Jewish population in the wake of the 
exodus to suburbia by less traditional 
Jews. Generally uncomfortable with 
secular Jewish organizations, which in 
their eyes often appear to be concerned 
with saving the world rather than with 
Jews in particular, these Jews worked 
through rabbis or set up Orthodox
sponsored social agencies to obtain the 
federal funds which became available 
to cities in the 1960s. 

"The national-defense-type Jewish or· 
ganizations never courred urban Ortho· 
doit Jews, and Orthodox Jews in tum 
were suspicious of such non-religious 
leadership," says Dr. Jack M. Sable, 
who headed the state's poverty and 
human-rights agencies under Nelson 
Rockefeller. Jewish-sponsored pro
grams today receive about 1 percent 
of all such funds earmarked for New 
York City. 

The growth of ethnic pride during 
the past decade also spurred the new 
rabbinic activism. After having demon· 

strated for Israel and imprisoned Soviet 
Jews, rabbis turned to problems closer 
to home. Rabbis were key figures i~ 

setting up some two dozen Jewish com· 
munity councils in New York, mainly 
found in poor and middle-class neigh· 
borhoods. In 1964 the late Rabbi 
Samuel Schrage, a Lubavitcher Hasid, 
formed one of the city's first anti-crime 
patrols, the Maccabees, to combat 
crimes against Jews in Crown Heights. 

Who are New York's most influential 
rabbis, the religious leaders of the most 
influential community of Jews ever to 
live in the Diaspora? If influence means 
a broad following from fellow Jews, 
many, many rabbis-heads of congre
gatio!ls • .teachers, .communal leaders~ 
merit inclusion. Yet after weighing the 
different areas of rabbinic influence-
spiritual, social, political-we found 
that a few names kept reappearing in 
interviews with Jews and non-Jews. 
New York's list also tries to show vari· 
ous areas of rabbinic influence-in 
Talmudic scholarship, ecumenical rela· 
tions, social work, and public affairs. 
All the rabbis are professionally en· 
gaged in serving other Jews, and, in 
most cases, their infl uence is also felt 
outside the Jewish community. 

Rabbi Moshe Feinstein 

Does Judaism countenance test-tube 
babies? May one twin be killed so that 
another may live? Does Judaism's ban 
on posthumous surgery apply in the 
case of plutonium-powered cardiac 
pacemakers, which are required under 
federal guidelines to be removed after 
death? 

These are among the scores of 
technical questions for which Jews 
"daily rum to 83-year-old Rabbi Moshe 
Feinstein (affectionately called " Rev 
Moishe" by his followers), one of the 
world's leading authorities on Jewish 
law. While the Lower East Side "world 
of ou.r fathers" belongs mostly to the 
past, Rabbi Feinstein's East Broadway 
yeshiva, Mesivtha Tifereth Jerusalem, 
continues to hold a pivotal place for de· 
vout Jews. A joke among clergymen is 
that at the back of every young rabbi's 
ordination certificate, for. a quick an
swer to any religious question, is Rabbi 
Feinstein's phone number. 

In tackling the problems posed by 
the new technology for observant 
Jews, the rabbi has left his imprint 
on Jewish life for generations to come. 
His five books of responsa-answers 
to contemporary questions of religious 

observanc.e-form a link in the chain 
of Jewish law beginning with the To
rah, the Five Books .of Moses, and 
continuing with the Talmud and suc· 
ceeding commentaries. Indigenous to 
each work, regardless of the century 
in which it was written, is the belief 
that the Torah is as immutable today 
as when it was first given by God on 
Mt. Sinai. 

Rabbi Feinstein's responsa treat 
subjects ranging from sex therapy 
and artificial insemination to the use 
of automated elevators on the Sab
bath. (One recent decision, for in
stance, was that Orthodox Jews, who 
may not use appliances on the Sab
bath, may- set a timer . to tum. on. a -
lamp-because light is necessary for 
the holiness of the day-but they may 
not use· it to tum on a dishwasher or 
oven.) The rabbi's writings are the 
best guide for a religious Jew seeking 
to uphold the letter of the law despite 
complex scientific challenges. 

Rabbi 
Alexander ·M. Schindler 

In the spring of 1978, the low point 
of American-Israeli relations since the 
crearion of the Jewish state, it fell to 
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, the 
cigar-smoking Reform rabbi, to chal· 
lenge the Carter administration's pres
sures on Menachem Begin to be more 
accommodating to Anwar Sadat's 
peace blueprint. 

" In March I had the feeling that 
the administration \_Vas beginning to 
orchestrate a campaign against Begin. 
I didn't want Jimmy Carter to bam
boozle the Jewish community the way 
FDR had. I decided to go straight 
10 the Jews .of America to alert them 
that trouble was ahead." 

At this time, Rabbi Schindler, presi· 
dent of the Union of American He· 
brew Congregations, found himself 
chairman of the Conference of Presi· 
dents of Major American Jewish Or· 
ganizations (the Presidents' Club), a~ 
umbrella group whose purpose is to 
bring unity to the Jewish community 
on questions relating to Israel. 

"When Brzezinski, in response to m"y 
charge that the administration was 
bringing undue pressure on Israel, 
claimed that if Jews don't agree with 
you, they call you an anti-Semite, I 
saw a signal that the White House 
planned tO use blunt force on Begin." 

In retrospect, Rabbi Schindler be
lieves that his warning, and the re-
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" Every follower of the Satmar rebbe votes, ·a message not lost 
on office seekers from presidential candidates on down .. . " 

sponse that it precipitated from the 
American Jewish community, caused 
Carter to back down. " Beneath every
thing," Rabbi Schindler says, "Carter 
is a politician. He has some very fine 
instincts, but the desire to be re-elected 
is overriding." 

Having helped Israel weather the 
craSIS which he believes eventually 
paved the way for the Camp David 
talks, Rabbi Schindler now devotes 
more time to running the congrega
tional arm of Reform Judaism. But his 
earlier performance has caused him to 
be regularly mentioned as a possible 
czar for Israeli information programs 
in this country. 

!Rabbi 
lil1ilenachem Rii!. Schneerson 

Jews who tried to stroll casually 
home with Christmas trees last month 
risked reproaches from the Hasidic 
Jews driving "mitzvah mobiles" in the 
midtown area. The bearded, black
hatted followers of the Lubavitcher 
rebb~. 76-year-old Rabbi Menachem 
M. Schneerson, invited passe.rsby to 
step into their vans, pray, and ask any 
religious questions. 

Lubavitcher Hasidim consider it a 
paramount religious duty to reclaim 
the souls of wayward Jews. The Crown 
Heights section of Brooklyn, the home 
of these young missionaries, has seen 
a sharp rise in its Hasidic population 
since the Lubavitcher rebbe's Cather
in-law, the previous leader of the move
ment, settled there in 1940 with a hand
ful of European refugees. 

Followers of the Lubavitcher rebbe, 
as is the case with other Hasidic sects, 
want to live-close .by Rabbi Schneer
son, a leader venerated for his holi
ness, judgment, and mystical attach
ment to God. Under his leadership, 
synagogues, schools, shops, and day
care centers have sprung up in Crown 
Heights. The last are particularly im
portant: Hasidim frown on birth con
trol; this· phenomenon is responsible 
for the doubling of their population 
every ten years. 

To 770 Eastern Parkway, office of 
the Lubavitcher rebbe, stream not only 
followers from around the world, but 
politicians and other celebrities for 
yechidas (private audiences). Politicians 
hope that getting a foot in the· door 
will help on Election Day, although 
the rebbe absolutely refrains from giv
ing endorsements. Some politicians 
have been identified with the move-
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ment, however: Rudy Boshwitz, who 
has just taken office as a Republican 
senator from Minnesota, and State At-· 
1orney General Robert Abrams, whose 
daughter was named in the Lubavitcher 
shul. 

Rabbi ~arc DO. "ll"anenbaum 

sale to Saudi Arabia, battling with the 
local community board last month for 
permission to erect a menorah at 72nd 
Street and Broadway, or lecturing at 
his Lincoln Square Synagogue on the 
Jewish attitude toward war, Rabbi 
Shlomo Riskin sees as his mission the 
bridging of Orthodox Judaism and the 
modem world . To further this, he 

As a child in Baltimore, Rabbi Marc founded two yeshiva high schools in 
Tanenbaum, now director of national Riverdale; they now draw students 
interreligious affairs of the American from the entire world. 
Jewish Committee, would walk with In the 1960s a new brand of Ortho
his father to synagogue every Saturday dox rabbi appeared on the American 
morning. They would cross the street scene, stressing the relevance. of Jew
rather than pass the church along the ish law for modern life, and willing to 
way. TJ:ie father was haunted by the take to the streets when Jewish inter
memory of· how a priest in his native ests seemed at stake. As 'rhe leading 
Ukraine had led a mob of congregants figure of this " reach out" school of 
after services on Good Friday, dragged Orthodoxy, the 39-year-old Rabbi 
his brother to the town lake, and or- Riskin serves as a model for scores of 
dered him drowned as revenge on the rabbis and rabbis-to-be. He draws in
alleged Christ killers. quiries from intellectually inclined 

Rather than perpetuate the bitterness Jewish youth on such subjects as busi
his father had felt toward religious ness ethics and homosexuality, and he 
persecution, the 52-year-old Rabbi Tan- has awakened other rabbis to the edu
enbaum has devoted his life to serv- cational needs of women. " There are 
ing as an apostle to Christians, empha- two types of Jews," says Rabbi Riskin, 
sizing the Jewish roots of Christianity "the religious and the not yet religious. 
and the indivisibility of human rights. Every Jew owes it to himself to study 
Last year, in a poll of American re- his tradition as it has been studied for 
ligion editors, he was voted the fourth thousands of years." 
" most respected and influential religious Rabbi Riskin is entitled to kvell 
leader in America"-after Jimmy Car- over his revitalization of Jewish life 
ter, Billy Graham, and University of on the West Side-four different Sab
Chicago theologist Dr. Martin Marty. bath services attract 1,000 people, half 

As the only rabbi present at Vatican of whom are under 30, and an adult
Council II , Rabbi Tanenbaum pro- education program draws 1,200 stu
foundly· influenced Catholic statements dents weekly . The synagogue also runs 
repudiating anti-Semitism and calling two yeshivas for college students and 
for a dialogue between Christians and graduates who have never studied To
Jews. " By identifying the sources of rah before. 
anti-Semitism," says Rabbi Tanen- Yet the rabbi despairs for the fu. 
baum, "we _know. how to . uproot .it .. " .. tu re of- .Judaism--in America. "More 
The foremost Jewish ecumenist in and more the axioms of American so
the world , this Conservative rabbi ciety are not in accord with our own," 
speaks annually to live audi.en.ces of he says. "The family is in disarray, 
hundreds of thousands of Chnstaans. sexual conduct is not governed by 

l!lustrating the shift in Christian per- moral standards, and any sort of re
ceptions of Jews, Rabbi Tanenbaum straint, whether in print or on the TV 
says that "not a single Catholic text- screen, is rapidly disappearing." 
book" used in schools today carries As a result, he plans in the near fu. 
anti-Semitic references. "I can go into ture to spend six months a year in 

· any city in the United States and find Israel building a model community, 
Jews and Christians meeting not as Efrat, where he hopes 5,000 families 
Jews and Christians but as friends and will live by 1999. 
neighbors. In the past 15 years, we 
have made more progress at under· 
standing each other than in 1,900 years." 

!Rabbi S~lomo Ris!tiut1 

Whether chaining himself to the 
White House gates to protest an arms 

Rablbi JJoeO VeiteDbauun 

An afternoon stroll down Lee Ave
nue in Brooklyn's Williamsburg sec
tion finds Hasidic women with long 
sleeves and covered heads pushing 
baby carriages, Yiddish-speaking chil-

. ~-
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•dren playing outside the aging tene
ments and brownstones, and bearded, 
dark-suited men wearing shirts with
out ties. The Hasidic men go tieless 
to show that a Jew's dress-as every
thing else in his life-should be differ
ent from a Gentile's. 

These Williamsburg Hasidim, fol
lowers of the 91-year-0ld Satmar reb
be, Rabbi Joel Teitelbaum, are the 
Jews apart. When he arrived here in 
1947, the rabbi was accompanied by 
70 other refugees from the town of 
Satmar, Hungary. Today, 30,000 fol
lowers inhabit Williamsburg's "Hasi
dic triangle," sharing the crowded 
community largely with Hispanics. 
Satmar yeshivas educate more than 
6,000 children; medical and dental 
clinics with Yiddish-speaking person
nel serve the community; a bus service 
connects Williamsburg's Hasidim with 
other sect members .in Borough Park; 
and a weekly newspaper, Der Yid (The 
Jew), contains Satmar news, such as 
the name of a newly appointed sh<X·het 
(ritual slaughterer). The cultural sign
posts of contemporary America-TV, 
movies, the media-are banned as 
worthless tools of assimilation. In fact, 
Satmar Hasidim study nothing outside 
the Torah except for what they need 
in their professions, such as diamond 
cutting and computer programming. 

Although the Satmar Hasidim are 
intense in their devotion to the Jewish 
community, they do not, ironically, 
support the idea of a Jewish state. 
According to the Satmar rebbe, the 
re-creation of Israel in 1948 was a vio
lation of God's will. The Jewish destiny, 
he claims, is to pray for redemption
the coming of the Messiah-rather than 
to seek it through political activity. 

There is, however, no objection to 
political involvement closer to home; 
indeed, every Satmar Hasid of voting 
age in Williamsburg goes to the polls, 
a message not lost on office seekers 
from presidential candidates on down. 
The reapportionment of Hasidic Wil
liamsburg in the early seventies into 
two New York State Assembly and 
Senate districts, which the United Jew· 
ish Organizations of Williamsburg un
successfully fought to the Supreme 
Court, has somewhat diminished the in
fluence of the Satmar Hasidim, but they 
are still powerful, and their support is 
not to be taken for granted. In 1972 
Al Lowenstein found this out when he 
was defeated in his congressional race 
by John Rooney, who had provided the 
Hasidim with the benefits of federally 
funded programs. 

Rabbi Seymour Siegel 

Rabbi 
Tanenbaum (left) works with 
Christian leaders; Rabbi Siegel 

L..-___ ....;.. _ ___;:__ ___ ...:.:a..:11-- (above) serves in GOP campaigns. 

Two major social reappraisals have 
been in the air in American Jewish life Hot line: Rabbi Trainin's agencies dispense social, legal, medical help. 
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~'·. ~ .... Rabbi Trainin oversees 130 agencies-camps, hospitals, old
age homes. They are used by almost every Jew in New York ... " 

in the past decade--the love affair with 
political liberalism and the role of 
women in synagogue life. Rabbi Sey
mour Siegel, professor of ethics and 
theology at the Jewish Theological Sem
inary, has been in the forefront of both. 

Rabbi Siegel sees nothing inconsis· 
tent in his advocacy of a Jewish politi
cal shift toward conservatism as well as 
liberalized religious practices, such a.s 
the ordination of women as rabbis and 
their inclusion in the traditionally male 
minyan, the prayer quorum of ten. 

The late 1960s marked a period of 
deep political disillusionment for Rabbi 
Siegel, who since his youth in Chicago 
had dabbled in Democratic-party poli· 
tics. Having marched in civil-rights 
demonstrations with Dr. Martin Luther 
King. he recoiled when black politi· 
cians began to urge racial quotas. The 
Columbia University riots, which he 
witnessed from his seminary office 
across the street, and the rise of what 
he felt was an accommodationist phi
losophy toward left-wing governments 
by McGovern Democrats caused Rab· 
bi Siegel "to reassess political liberal
ism as an automatic Jewish reaction," 
he says. "The weakness of liberalism in 
the face of attacks on the very roots of 
democracy became apparent. Jewish 
self-interest demanded a more conserva
tive position." 

As an adviser in the campaigns of 
James Buckley, Richard Nixon, Gerald 
Ford, and Perry Duryea, Rabbi Siegel 
has emerged as the most prominent 
rabbi in support of the GOP, a political 
stance he finds colleagues increasingly 
taking. As chairman of the Committee 
on Jewish Law of the Rabbinical As
sembly, which interprets the law for 
the Conservative movement, Rabbi 
Siegel played a major role in the 197.l 
decision allowing women to be in· 
eluded in a minyan in Conservative 
services. "The reasons for excluding 
women in the past are no longer valid 
today," he maintains. "It's only fair 
that they be included as members of 
the praying community." At the 
convention of Conservative rabbis 
later this month, Rabbi Siegel plans 
to argue for the ordination of women 
rabbis. If this position is adopted, it 
will mean that only the Orthodox will 
still officially adhere to a strict defini
tion of sex roles in religion. 

11ialblbi ~oG"ris Sherer 

A seemingly incongruous collection 
of photos line the office of Rabbi 
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Morris Sherer-autographed 'pictures of 
Presidents Johnson, Nixon, Ford, and 
Carter on one wall, and, facing them, 
portraits of the seven bearded yeshiva · 
directors who compose the Council of 
Torah Sages. The latter group sets 
basic policy for Agudath Israel of 
America, the Orthodox organization 
Sherer heads. 

In the 35 years he has been with 
Agudath Israel-more than half its 
history in the United States-Rabbi 
Sherer has shown a masterful skill in 
persuading the men who run the coun
try to adopt policies that benefit those 
who run the yeshiva. Laws guarantee 
that Jewish hospital patients will re
ceive kosher food on request, that 
periodic threats against kosher slaugh
tering practices are beaten down, and 
that employment rights of religiou~ 
Jews in the civil service are safe
guarded. 

"Orthodox Jews have unique con· 
cerns," says Rabbi Sherer, "and they, 
rather than Jewish secularists or those 
who believe that being Jewish is as 
easy as chewing gum, should represent 
their cases before governmental 
bodies." 

Following this principle, Rabbi 
Sherer has fonned a close alliance 
with Catholic educators, who advocate 
greater government funding for paro
chial schools. Agudath Israel's gov
ernment-funded job-training program 
has already served 18,000 people, in
cluding one out of every three re
cent Jewish refugees from the Soviet 
Union. 

While he claims that politics amounts 
to "only 1 percent" of his job, the rest 
being spent administering the religious, 
educational. and social-service programs 
of Agudath Israel , Rabbi Sherer has in· 
vested his time wisely. Jacob Javits, 
Abe Beame, and Henry Kissinger con· 
sider themselves his friends. 

Rabbi Sherer's political influence 
amply explains his popularity: The 
rabbis of the Council 'of Torah Sages, 
in whose name he speaks on political 
issues. are revered by hundreds of 
thousands of Jews. He has, besides, 
devoted much effort to cultivating po. 
litical friends, the most prominent 
among them being Hugh Carey, whom 

·he has known since 1961, when Con
gressman Carey argued for increased 
governmental aid to parochial schools. 
Carey is in the rabbi's debt for his 
help in delivering the religious-Jewish 
vote last year despite a strong pro
Duryea effort by the Jewish Press. 

2abbi Dsaac ~- 'll"rainin 

Rabbi Isaac · N. Trainin's phone 
doubles as a hot line for desperate Jews 
-a rabbi inquiring if a bed can be 
found at Mt. Sinai Hospital for a con
gregant dyfog of cancer, the police pre
cinct at East 67th Street with a run· 
away teenager asking for a rabbi, a 
Yiddish-speaking Hasid whose son can 
no longer control his drug problem, an 
alcoholic seeking an A. A. group with a 
Jewish membership. 

Hardly a Jew in New York at one 
time or another will not pass through 
one of the 130 agencies-hospitals, old
age homes, community Y's, summer 
sleep-away camps-<:<>mposing the Fed
eration of Jewish Philanthropies. After 
founding, and serving for 26 years as 
head of, the federation's Department of 
Religious Affairs, responsible for this 
one component of the world's largest 
local charity, Rabbi Train in claims, 
"I have dealt with more rabbis than 
any other Jew in history." 

Rabbi Trainin was hired as a public
relations assistant in the early t 950s 
when the federation was engaged in a 
bitter dispute with New York's relig· 
ious Jews as to whether the Long 
Island Jewish- Hillside Medical Center, 
then under construction, should have 
a kosher kitchen. Jews outside the 
federation saw Rabbi Trainin as an 
apologist, and secular federation of· 
ficials saw him as a troublemaker. 

Rabbi Trainin looks back on a career 
of religious firsts for the federation, 
ranging from the changeover to kosher 
food of nearly all federation camps, to 
the establishment of the Metropolitan 
Council on Jewish Poverty, to the 
launching of task forces on subjects 
such as Jewish medical ethics, drugs 
and Jews, and black Jews. 

But as the federation's spokesman 
to religious Jewry, he has increasingly 
found his role under attack by more 
militant types-including his nephew 
Rabbi Meir Kahane, former head of 
the militant Jewish Defense League
for the agency's alleged shortchanging 
of Jewish education. While predicting 
that the federation's priorities will 
change as the city's Jewish population 
becomes smaller and more traditional, 
Rabbi Trainin defends the agency's 
broad-based services to all Jews. "The 
number of Jews, for the time being, 
may be shrinking.'' he says, "but the 
future belongs to those who care. Ju
daism has survived for almost 4,000 · 
years because enough Jews cared." c::J 

.l 
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date ' February 8, 1979 cc: w. s. Trosten 0 ., 
to 

from 

subject 

. M. Tanenbaumv and J. Rudin 

Jim Etheridge for Rita Blume 

Tananbaum Foundation, Inc. 

We have received a check in the amount 
of $5, 000. from the ·Tananbaum Foundation·, 
Irie., which I have given to Accounting 
for processing. 

Attac~ed you will find a copy of the in-· . 
c9ming letter for your information. · 

According to Rita's instructions, I will be 
checking with Mr. · Alperstein aro\lnd the · 
15th o'f this month to find out the time 
and date ·of their March meeting. 

At that time ~ will check with you to 
find out if you will be available. 
I will also check w~th Sister Ann. 

/jme 
attachments 

. ·. · 

DI 
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TfiE . MARTIN TANANBAUM FOUNDATION, INC. 

551 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N. Y . 10017 

682. 0700 

BOARD Of< D IR ECTORS 

ARNOLD ALPERSTEIN 

ELBERT BRODSKY 

0AVID GOL.DSTICK February 2, 1979 
MRS. MAURICE GoLOSTI CK 

MRS. M ICHAEL L.EVI 

MRS . .JACQ U ES L.EVINE 

MRS. ALBERTO LOMEO 

A. J. C. 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Attention: Rita Blume 

Dear Rita: 

We are pleased to advise you and 
Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum that the Foundation has authorized 
an additional $5,000.00 grant for 1978 to the A. J. C. -
Interreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry. 

We look forward to seeing you at our March 
meeting. If you will telephone me late in February , I will 
advise the time and date. 

ASA:DT 

2/8/79 cc: M. Tane nbaum 
J. Rudin 
W. Trosten 
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The GAtnerican 

@ ~~:.!~=~~:. N.Y. 10022 · 2121751-4000 • Cable Washcoml N.Y. 

February 8, 1979 

Dear Friend: 

I am pleased to invite you to attend the next meeting of our National 
Interreligious Affairs Corrmission to be held, for the first time, in Chicago, 
on Monday , March 26. The meeting will be held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in 
downtown Chi cago at 151 East ~acker Drive. We will begin with coffee promptly 
at 10:00 a .m. and adjourn at 4:00 p.~. 

Our agenda will provide an opportunity for us to discuss together several 
of the most current and pressing i ssues in Jewish life today . In keeping with 
concerns expressed recently by Rabbi · Tanenbaum and his staff about exploring 
constructive Jewish/Muslim relations, two scholars from the Middle East Center 
of the University of Chicago have accepted to present major papers on this 
subject. They are Dr. Fazlur Rahman ~ Professor of Islamic Phil osophy, and Dr . 
Stephen Humphreys, Visiting Professor of Islamic History, who will present r~
spectively papers on 11 Islam as a Soc·ial Force" and "Islam as a Religion." 
Time has been provided for in-depth discussion with these scholars on impli
cations of t heir studies for understanding such vital issues ·as Iran, the 
rise of Isl amic funda~~ntalism, and pluralism in the Middle F.ast. · 

At lunch Marc Tanenbaum will report on IAO' s plans for the beginning of 
systematic dialogue with the Islamic cor.ununity and Arab Christians in America. 
He wi ll also bring us up to date on the extraordinary impact NBC-TV's "Holo
caust" seri es is having in Germany where it was televised last month, (Marc ' s 
preliminary.analys i s of this is enclosed). 

In the afternoon session, Judith Banki wil l report on her just completed 
study on "Arab Influence in American Churches," and we· will then discuss im
pl ications of those findings for our . interrel~gious programs in 1979. 

We will also be joined by Sister Ann Gillen, Executive Director of the 
National Interreligious Task Force ori Soviet Jewry, reporting on the l atest 
developmen~~in this area, 2s well as other Christian leaders from the 
Chi cago area. 

• BERTRAM H. GOLD. Executl-n Vice·Presidfnt 
RICKARD MAASS. Ptesident 8 
MAYNARD 1. WISHNER. Chairman. Board of Governors • MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN. Chairman. National Executive Council 8 KOWARD I . FRIEDMAN. C~ai rman, Boa~d of Trustees. • 
GERARD WEINSTOCK. Treasurer • lEDNARD C. YASEEN. Secretary 11 ROBERT l . HOROWITZ. Associate Tteasurer 8 THEODORE EllENDFF, Chairman. Executive Committee • 
Konorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM. l OUIS CAPLAN. IRVING M. ENGEL. ARTHUR J . GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, ELMER L. WINTER • Honmry ~ice·Presider:ts: NATHAN APPLEMAN.' 
RUTH R. GODDARD, ANDREW GOODMAN, EMERY E. KLINEMAN. JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary C~airman. National Emulive Counc1~ 
• MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer • JOHN SLAWSON. Executive Vice·President Emeri1us • Vice·Preslden ls: STANFORD M. ADELSTEIN. Rapid City, S.D.; JORDAN C. BAND. Cleveland, 
EDITH S. COLIVER. San Francisco: DAVID HIRSCHHORN. Baltimore: RAYMOND F. KRAVIS, Tu lsa; ALFRED H. MOSES. Washlnglon, D.C.; ELAIN~ PETSCHEK. Westchester: MERVIN H. R!SEMAN, 
New York; RICHARD E. SHERWOOD. Los Allgeles: .SHERMAN H. STARR. Boston: ELISE 0 WATERMAN. New York l!I 
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It has been my hope for some time that important meetings of national 
commissions might occasionally be convened_.in cities other than New York and 
I am looking forward to ~any of you joining us at the March 26 meeting in 
Chicago. Some commission . member~. coming in from other parts of the country, 
may plan on flying in that morning and returning to thei r homes that evening 
from O'Hare Airport, some fifty minutes from the hotel. For those who wish 
to be i n Chicago for a longer period, room reservations at the Hyatt Regency 
or nearby hotels can be made ty AJC staff. I am told that hotel space for 
this period is very scarce and therefore urge you to return the enclosed re
servation form as quickly as possible. 

'1J/ es 

Enclosures 

\ . 

79-700-7 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT 

March 26, 1979 - Chicago Meeting 

Please return this form .no later than February 16 to: 

Interrelfgious Affairs Department 
The American Jewish Corrmittee 

·165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

I am planning ~ 
to attend the March 26 meeting of the Inter-

I am not planning £::::! 
relf gious Affairs Corrmf ssion at the Hyatt Regency/ 
Chicago, 151 East Wacker Drive. 

I will plan to have lunch at the meeting . 

. I need sin.gle L:J double ~ for the nights of-------

at the Hyatt Regency or nearby hotel ~ --------

Name: 
Pl eas.e print 

Address : 

Telephone: Bus: ------ Home: 



ATTENDANCE 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS COMMISSION 

M I N U T E S 

DECEMBER 13, 1978 

Bernard Abrams 
Mimi Alperin 
Rabbi Joseph Ehrenkranz 
Manette Kaufman 

GUEST: Dr. Graenum Berger 

STAFF: Judith Banki 

Kurt Kelman 
Joan W. Leidesdorf 
Norma Levitt · 
Kenneth Makovsky 
Dr. Sheldon Sax 
Michael Schimmel 
Ell en Shap'iro 
Elise Waterman 
Richard Weiss 

AMERICAN LEBANESE COMMUNITY 

.Inge L. G.i be 1 
Abraham Karlikow 
Rita Reznik 
A. James Rudin 
Marc H. Tanenbaum 

.. •;. 

Mimi Alperin, serving as chairperson of the Commission in the absense of · 
Miles Jaffe, opened the meeting . Ms. Banki presented a~ ove~view of the Lebanes~ · 
American community, related to the NEC resolutiori to provide .guide.l ines for our 
relationship with this group . Although the majori ty of American L~banese are 
Maronites and their presiding bishop is pro-PLQ, the community's position vis-a-vis 
Israel is divided, as i s thei r atti tude to events inside Lebanon. Ms. Banki re
ported that a· first draft · of gui delines for our chapters have been completed, in 
cooperation with the st aff of the Forei gn Af fairs Department, and will be used to 
help establis~ and devel op posi t i ve relationships between national chapters and 
Lebanese Americans in their C01TD11unities . · 

In the discussion by corrani ssion members t ha t foll owed, suggestions and ques
tion·s rel ating to. these guidelines were made by Ms . Shapiro, Mr: . Abrams and Mrs. 
Kaufman, includ i ng whether the Arab ·)oyalties of the Lebanese in Amer.ica .might not 
preclude any positive l ong term r~lationship with American Jews~ Rabbi . Tanenbaum 
added that there is a growing .American Arab community now in the United States, at 
least two million people, many of whom are playing aggressive roles in national 
church bodies and in Washington which we should try to counter by b4ilding, where 
possible, better relationships· between Arab American and · Jewish American commun
ities . Commission members were .invited to c·antact Ms. Banki with suggestions for 
future program development. 
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WOMEN'S INTERRELI GIOUS DIALOGUE ON THE MIDDLE EAST (WIOME) 

Ms. Gibel reported on the .current status of ~IDME. -She explained that as 
the dialogue is being picked up by other chapters around the country (Philadelphia, 
San Francisco, Miami) there has been some concern expressed about the ground rules 
worked out by the original New York-based group, particularly the one which as-· · 
sumes "the right of. the Palestinian people to se.lf-determination. 11 That, and the 
other half of the basic assumptipn each group accepts, that Israel has a right to 
exist within secure boundaries, Ms. Gibel said, was a precondition for dialogue, 
enabling a very diverse ·group~ sometimes includin·g Arab American women and pro
Arab Christians, to mutual.ly ra·ise their consciousness of the Middle East, result- · 
i ng ultimately in a better. ·understanding of _ and commitment.to -Israel. 

On the question of continuing AJC coordinated Middle East Tours, including ~ 
possible alumni tour of the WIDME group, Ms. Gibel reporte.d that such tours were 
going to be organized ·again, with the understanding that participants must be 
carefully choseri and . have met in study or dialogue for some ·time prior to depart ure. 

OBERAMMERGAU 

. Mr. Weiss, who joined -Rabbi Tanenbaum, Mr. Jaffe and William Trosten for the 
meetings in Germar:iy, November 17 through 21, reported on hi.s favorable imp.r.ession, 
particularly as a result of the historic sympos.ium at the Bavarian Catholi·c .Academy 
and in the vi 11 age of Oberammergau where Rabbi Tanenba·um spoke and where leading 
German .Chr.istian scholars came to commit themselves to a new era in German-Jewish 
relation·s . He believes that we are · involved in an imp·ortant project to which we 
should give major support.. · 

. . 
A lengthy discussion followed, and Mr. Abrams raised the question of duplica

tion by other Jewish agencies~ .and it was repo_rted that joint consultation had taken 
place. Mr . Makovsky wondered how the financial impact of a change in script used 
at Oberammergau would be_ felt. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum agreed that many German Christi ans no\'1 wish to confront the 
Nazi past and cite"d the Krys.ta·1nacht .speech by Chancellor Schmidt and favorable 
press ,it received in Germany . ID s.pite ,of t~e fact that .the Passion Play is 
Oberammergau 1 s 11 chief industry," he .feels op:timistic that important changes can 
be made by 1980. In response,·to Mrs •. Kaufman's ·question about ·whether American 
Chri stians have spoken out on the offensive nature of the present production plans, 
which still follow the Daisenberger text, Rabbi Tanenbaum indicated that both the · 
U.S. Catholic Bishops and the NCC have been highly critical. 

INTERNS FOR PEACE. 

Following up on the previous meeting's report by ~his project's director 
Rabbi Bruce Cohen, Ms. Gibel reported that he is now in Israel with the first 
twelve North American interns. They have begun their six months training period, 
along with some Israeli Jewish and Arab interns. prior to being assigned to work 
in the grbup of Arab viJlages in the Galtlee which have expressed interest in 
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utilizing the interns' skills. Dr. Sax and Ms~ Shapiro will serve on a sub
committee to follow up on recommendations for AJC prograrrmatic and possible fin
ancial support for this program. 

FALASHAS 

Dr. Berger, who has spent the last. twenty years i:n an effort to· bring the 
grave crisis of the Falasha community of Ethiopian Jews to the attention of world 
Jewry, reported ·in great detail on their sad plight and on the history of their 
effort to remain Jewish in th'e face of persecufion at home ' and being ignored 
abroad. With the exception of JDC and ORT, ·nr. Berger ass~rted, leaders of the 
world Jewish community, both in the Diaspora ·and Israel, have been unwilling to 
involve themselves in .a s~rio.us effort to .rescue this ·decimated community • . 

Mr. /Karl i kow c·autioned that at the pre.sent time quiet bu.t definite attempts 
were being made by agencies both here and in Israel to ease the plight of the 
Falashas. He said that while i't was true :that at one time the Israeli government 
had perhaps not moved as speedily as it might have to encourage Falasha a.liya, in 
the s)tuation, given the civil war raging in Ethiopia, moving qui.etly is- essential . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, with the support of most IAD members present, promised to 
do everything poss ible to support Dr. B.erger in his effort to save the Falashas 
before they di sapp'ear entirely. · 

# # 
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THE AllERICAI JEWISH COll11mEE Institute of HumJn Relations. 165 l S6 St., New Yon. M.Y. 10022. (212) 751-KOl 

IMPACT OF "HOLOCAUST" ON GERMANY -
"A MORAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL EARTHQUAKE" 

by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interrel igious Affair~ Director of 
thr American Jewi sh Coll1llittee and consultant to t~e NBC-T~ series on "Holocaust" . 

- - - - - - - - - ~ - -
Nothing - no book, no TV documentary, no film, no lecture - has touched the 

soul of modern Germany on the moral watershed tragedy of the Nazi Holocaust as has 
t he NBC-TV series, "Holocaust. " That dramatic but factual conclusion hcss emerged 
from a serfes of overseas telephone calls that I had with public officials in West 
Germany, and in particular: with leaders in the vil 1 age of Oberamnergau, last 
Thursday following the viewing of the t hird installment of "Holocaust." 

According to reports from West Germany in major American newspapers, an esti
mated 13 million people, or 39 percent of the 34 million people in the viewing 
audience, watched the third of the four installments last Thursday night. This was 
up from 13 million viewers , or 36 percent last who watched the second i nstallment, 
and 11 mi l lion, or 32 percent, who watched the first installment. 

The viewing audience for each of the three installments was more than double 
the predicted 15 percent that was expected to watch the program over Westdeutsche 
Rundfunk (WDR) of Cologne, ·the regional station coordinating the telecasts. (The 
number of people watching the last installment was not available at the time of 
this report.) 

The German officials I spoke with 'said that the figures reported in the Amer
ican newspapers were underestimated, and that, in fact, some 20 million people had 
seen the second installment. That means that one in three potent ial regional 
viewers were exposed to the "Holocaust" account. "That audience broke every record 
for regional television in German," one official told me. "The program has created 
a moral and psychological .earthquake· of unprecedented proportions . " 

Mor.e than 20,000 people called the WOR tel!!vision offic'es foll owing the Tues
day night showing, and two-thirds of the callers were in favor of "Holocaust" being 
televised in Germany. Many of the viewers told the TV station auttiorities that 
they either could not go on watching it, and some said that they could not sl~ep 
and had to take valium or sleeping pills so powerful was the program'simpact. 

One authority told me, "The experience with the program already has been quite 
extraordinary. Nobody, even the most sympathetic in the TV industry , expected such 
an emotional reactions. It has stagger.ed everybody." 

The effect has even spread to East Germany where, according to reports, many 
livi ng beyond the West German regional broadcasting range are demanding to see the 
series. Regional television broadcasts can be received in East Germany and in areas 
along the boundary, but most East Gennan viewers are beyond their range. According 
to reports, among the East Germans who had seen the program and called to express 
their reactions, positive comments outnumbered negative coll1!lents 6-2. 

I spoke wi th several people i n the vi llage of Oberammergau who are i nvolved 
i n an effort to revise the anti-Semi tic version of tt1e Oberammergau Passion Play 
~cheduled for production in April 1980. Hans Schwaighofer, director of the Rosner 
text of the Passion Play, told me: "Practica1ly everybody in Oberall1!lergau has · 
watched the first two -insta·llments of 'Holocaust: ' -.. The impact has been tremendous·. 
There is a feeling of shock throughout much of Oberamnergau. Many people are walking 
around the streets of the village saying, ·'God's sake!' and shaking their heads in 
disbel i ef: How did we let that happen?" 

The Oberarrmergau Town Council has sent around a questionnaire to all the 
villagers inviting them to sign up for the 1980 Passion Play. In light of the 
shocked feeling 1n the village in the wake of 'Holocaust ' many are refusing to 
answer the questionnaire, and it is now being extended for another eight days. 
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Several hundred of the younger villagers, identified with Ro.sner text hav.e 
indicated that they will refuse to act in the Daisenberger version of the Passion 
Play which has been condemned by Christian and Jewish authorities alike as 
"structurally anti-Semitic . " Some .Oberarranergau .offi.cials told me that they now 
hope that the reaction to 'Hol11c;aust.' will play ~n,._important role in influencing 
the rejection of the anti-Jewish .Daisenberger text of the play. 

There were a good number of negative and .hostile reactions of Gennans who 
asked, "Why reopen old wounds? · we shoul4 forget all this . It is enough time· 
already." 

Heinz Ga.linski, head of the Jewish conlilunity in West Berlin, said tha.t · 
"the reactions of the Jewish community throughout West Germany had been P.OSi.tive" 
adding .-that he had received many calls from Jews and non-Jews alike. T~ere 'are 
about 27,000 Jews in West Germany today, a tragic remnant of the more than 500,000 
Jews who ·lived in pre-war Germany. · 

Gal i nski sai d the "timin_g of the showing was perf.ect. It comes at a .til)le 
when there is talk again of the Auschwitz lie," a reference to the Nazi effort to 
revis,e history and claim that the genocide of Jews never tQQk ph.ce, "when '.5.ome 
·students are making jokes again about Jews, when the statute of 1 imitations .on 
Nazi war crimes of murder is an issue .anq at a time when everybody seems to be 
preaching ' let us forget . ' 

· Perhaps . the most significant response of all 'to "Holocaust" was that of ,. 
Chancellor ·Helmut Schmidt . In a debate in the lower house of the West Gennan 
Parliament last Monday, Chancellor Hel111Jt Schmidt corrmended the "Holocaust" series, 
sa i d that the . film is a "must" in connection with the current controversy over 
extending the legal time limit under which Nazi war criminals can be prosecuted. 
He added that the series encourages critical and moral reflection which "is 
important in view of the decision each of. must make for himself in the course of 
this year on the statute of limitations.,; 

Based on the impact already registered, the American Jewi~h Committee now 
plans to carry out a systematic study of repsonses · to the en.tire series iri Gennany 
as well as in the 15 other countries in which the film is being shown, and then an 
intensive follow-up educational program in Gennan religious and secular school 
systems. · I have no hesitation in ·saying that if this "Holocaust" series had 
achieved nothing other than the impact that it has already had in Gennany, it more 
than justifies all the investment of .time and energy in helping bring its message 
before mill ions ~f Germans who might otherwise have· avo~·ded facing the tragedy of 
the Holocaust. · 

MHT:RPR 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date February 15, 1979 

to Area Directors 

from Rabbi Marc .H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Affairs Director 
subject BILL MOYERS I DOCUMENTARY ON "THE PEOPLE OF NES AMIM" 

Next to NBC-TV's series "Holocaust.;'' this one-hour documentary on "The People of Nes 
Amim" is quite likely the most effective and moving statement in contemporary tele
vision of the attitudes and feelings of "new Christians" toward "the Nazi holocaust, 
the relationship of Christian teaching to anti-Semitism, and of Christian solidarity 
with the people and State of Israel. · 

To be shown nationwide over Public Broadcasting education channels on Monday evening, 
March 5th, enerall about 8 .m. in New York over Channel 13 at 9 .m.; best· to 
consult your local TV listings , this documentary wi be one of t e highlights of 
11Bill Moyers' Journal , 11 the highly acclaimed public TV series. 

"The people of Nes Amim11 is a series of interviews, skillfully and empathetically 
conducted by Bill Moyers, of the major Christian personalities who founded the Chris
tian kibbutz, Nes Amim, in northern Galilee. Led by their photogenic Dutch pastor, 
the Rev. Simon Shun, this group of ecumenical Protestants from the Netherlands, 
Germany, Switzerland, and Scandinavian countries are shown in their daily activity of 
raising beautiful roses (they export more ·that 2 million roses a year to Europe), 
rearing their families in the freedom of Israel, living their Christian lives with 
deepened perceptions of their roots in Judaism, and their interactions with Israelis, 
including their neighbors in the Lochamei Hagetaoth (Fighters of the Ghetto kibbut~. 

In a certain sense, 11The People of Nes Ami.m11 ("The Sign ~f the Nations") picks .up 
where NBC-TV's 11Holocaust 11 series left off . This documentary penetrates deeply into 
the question of "Why did it happen?" and "What should be an authentic Christian re
sponse to the Nazi holocaust and to Christian anti-Semltism? 11 

All the major themes in the contemporary dialogue between Christians and Jews are 
examined -- in very personal" and moving statements both by the Christians and by 
the Israelis who are· their neighbors. Some sample statements (taken from my notes 
in a dark screening room, therefore not necessarily verbatim, but the sense is 
accurate): 

ON THE NAZI HOLOCAUST: 
Pastor Shun: "The Christian church made the fertile soil for the Nazi holocaust. 
Many Chri stians remained silent. We came to show another' attitude." 

11The holocaust was the utter crill!e. I couldn't understand it, I still can't under
stand it today. How human beings turned into beasts. It was their extreme pagan
ism, the betrayal of their faith; they were apostates from their faith. Hitler. was 
shaped by Christian civi.1 ization .... 11 

· 
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Christian Pilon, wife of the founder of Ness Amim: 

"The t)olocaust is not a Jewish q~estion; it is .a Christian question. We are also 
s·ittiQg_ on our own ashes. It is the failure of Christianity that this could happen. 
This ha~pened in the midst of Christi~n Europe. We sit on the ashes of six million 
Jews. We ·sit on the ruins of our relationship with the Jewish people. We must recog
nize the past, and start a new leaf. It's up to you. Look into our hearts, see what · · 
went wrong, try to repair. We needa who·le new orientation toward life . It is the 
greatest question .for the Christian faith . Where were Christi-ans during the holocaust? 
Where was God? Where were all the people who called themselves after the Jew Jesus? 
It is all unbelievable. 11 

· 

Pastor Shun: (aft~r watc·hing NBC-TV ''Holocaust 11 series): 

''When I see this film it puts directly a question to my Christian ·faith. Watching that 
Nazi family celebrating Christmas, it was disgusting. Where was God when the people of 
God we}".e being destroyed, when the name of God was· being destroyed? Where was God in 
Auschw·itz? There is no answer. It only cnnfir11s our guilt. The deepest aim of the 
Nazis was trying to destroy the name of God which the ·Jewish people uniquely carry." 

CHRISTIANS IN ISRAEL 
"We study the Bible in the land of-the Bible. We li ve in the .land where Jesus . lived. 
We· feel .an especial sol idarit.v with the Jewish people. We feel more our Christian 

· identity here. Jesus was Jewish, ·our faith ·Ms'.very Jewish roots. We go here to Hebrew 
school and we study the Tanach. 11 

ON CHRISTIAN MISS-ION TO JEWS 
Pastor Shun: "We wouldn 1t do missions to the Jews. We do not convert . We. are not 
opposed to .missions in general, we are against missions ·in Israel . The Jews are God'.s 
people . . There is "in the Bible only · Israel ,and ·the nat idns; .The Jews are i·n God'scovenant . 11 

"We are ·a· miss ionizing center in orie sense. We want to influence other Christians to 
better .dfalogue with :Israel. We can influenc~ Christians where Jews· cannot have influence." 

ON PALESTINIANS 
Pastor .. Shun: "We are criticized very often, you are either for the Jews or for the 
Palestin.ians. Why not choose for both, for a Jewish State anci for · the Palestinians. 11 

ON ISRAEL 
Lev Bausch (of Lincoln, Nebraska): 
and· the· New Testament. We believe 
.~ant to . be. here with them,." 

"We believe the Bible is one book, the Old Testament 
in the restoration of the land to the Jews, and we 

Christ'_ian Pilon: "Our flower industry is our commitment to the land. We show we are 
really. interested in Israel . 11 

I . . 

ORTHODOX ACCEPTANCE OF ·CHRISTIANS . 
Dignif_ied 9rthodox Rabbi from Nahariya: "We don't forget, we don't forgive. But when 
men wfsh to change their minds, we speak with them like· all other men. We are willing 
to embra~e Christians who are willing to repent and change. I respect his religion, he 
respects . my religion. We have no interest in converti.ng one another. We are friends now." 

Bill Moyers, who makes his own .moving statements agajnst ~nti-Semitism, the holo~aust, 
repect for Judaism, and support of Israel, .c9ncludes:" 

"This is a small place with a great idea. They have no constituency.~ except their 
consci.ence. With them we must resolve that it must ·not · happen again. 11 
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Mr. Moyers· has just told me that he will take· part in an interreligious dialogue and 
press conference which· AJC°will arra.nge at a ·showing of 11The People ·of Nes Amim" 
on February 28, 11 a.m. (at. a place .to be announced.) .As we did for NBC-TV 1 s "Holo
caust" series, we plan to do everything we possibly can to get ·as wide an audience for 
this superb film, especially in the ;Christian community. 

We hope ·to have a study guide prepared soon which could be used with a videotape in 
interreligious dialogµes. 

Please give this program your high priority in bringing 
tian and Jewish leaders, and in follow-up programm.ing . 
send me any materials you distribute in connection with 
Ness Amim. 11 

'.' 
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HERBERT H. SCHIFF 
The American Jewish Committee is proud to present the Milton Weill 

Human Relations Award to a leader whose endeavors both as a business
man and humanitarian have elevated him to a position of special honor 
among his contemporaries. 

Mr. Schiff, a native of Columbus, Ohio, began his career after his 
graduation from the University of Pennsylvania. Starting as a salesman, 
he progressed to Chairman of the Board and President of SCOA [ndustries, 
Inc. Early in his career he married the former Betty T. Topkes, and they 
are the parents ofthree daughters. · 

Over the years, Mr. Schiff's philanthropic activitie~, ... both locally and 
nationally, have kept pace with his professiona.l gro_~th .. Currently he 
serves on the Boards of the American Jewish Committee,· Ainerican Jewish 
Joint Distribution, Council of Jewish Federation and .Welfare. Funds and 
United Jewish Appeal, and he is a Fellow of Brandeis University'. 

His other activities include service ·on the Board of Ohio State Uni.
versity, of Capital University, of the National Council of the· Foreign 
Policy Association, the National Board of Governors of the Salk Institute 
and·of the National Shoe Institute, among others. 

The recipient of th.e 2E!th Annual =r. Kenyon Holly Award of the Two/ 
Ten Associates and the Spirit of Life Award .of the City of Hope in·recog
nition of-his achievements, Herbert H .. Schiff .has distinguished:himself in 
every facet of his public and private life. He exemplifies the spirit of human 
compassion and communal commitment which have been cornerstones of 
the Judaic tradition across the generations. It is in tribute to these qualities 
that we proudly bestow upon .. him the 3rd f.rinual Milton Weill Human 
Relations Award. · · 

THE MILTON WEILL HUMAN RELATIONS AWARD 
The Milton Weill Human Relations Award was established in 1977 to 

perpetuate the example of leadership which Milton Weill provided for 
the community. His achievements as Chairman of the American Jewish 
Committee's Administrative Committee, precursor of what is now its 
Board of Governors, have been of enduring inffuence. He was a leader, 
too, of the National Jewish Welfare Board, of the United Jewish Appeal, 
the New York Federation of Jewish Philanthropies and the Greater New 
York Fund and a Founder of the Associated YW and YMHA's of the 
New York metropolitan area. · · 

You are cordially invited to attend a 

RECEPTION 

to mark the presentation of the 

Third Annual 

MILTON WEILL HUMAN· RELATIONS AWARD 

of 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE. · 

to 

f{fJl.bf/U.:H ... s dull 
·Guest Speaker 

.RABBI· MARC H. TANENBAUM 
National Interreligious Affairs Director . 

The American Jewish Committee 

atthe 

VAN WEZEL HALL 
777 North Tamiami Trail 

Sarasota, F!Orida 

Friday, March 2, 1979 .:.._ 3 :3o p.m. 

Minimum Gift: $100 

In behalf of the Appeal for Human Relations 
of The American Jewish Committee · 

·R.S.V.P. 
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THE AMERICAN 'JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March s, 1979 

to 
from 

subject 

M. Bernard 

Israel Lippe!, Director-General for the Ministry of Religious Affairs, had a long 
meeting with !Ile at his ~ last n.ight. 

His is a critical role because, in his capacity, he not only relates to intra
Jewish concerns, ~hich is complicated enough, but he also relates to all the reli
gious denominations in. this country that are officially recognized. In this sense, 
he plays a critical role in the inter-group concerns that p·reoccupy us ·both in the 
U. S. and. in Israel . 
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He has never been in the United States and has correctly suggested to me that an 
intimate knowledge'1-eligious life in the U.S. would enhance his role in the Ministry. 
He will be coming to the U.S. for a minimum of 5 days to accept an invitation from 
a Rabbi Rosenbaum of a . Chicago ye·sJliva for a series of consultations and lectures. 
He is coming w~th. his wife. · The fares for himself and his wife and their stay in 
Chicago are already taken care of. 

But what he wants to do is to capitalize on being in the U.S. and to do a number of 
other things that will make his ministry more effective, not orily in helping inter
faith rel.ations in this country but interpreting religious life to American consti
uent. groups. It is in this area that he is turni_ng to us for help. 

To be sure, as he liimself said, h~ could not turn, for example, to the Conservatives 
or to the Reformed Jews. But, I am rather pleased that from all the so-called neutral 
o.rganizations, he chose us and I think ' we should respond to the overture. 

What he is looking for precisely is someone to take charge of a suitable itinerary for 
him, provide escort help in the different cities he wii'l be visiting and pick up some 
of the per diem expenses that will be involved. 

I already told him that the summer is not the best time for such a visitation, and he 
understands this, but he is already committed and he simply wish.es to take advant.age 
of the· opportunity since he will be in Chic.ago in any case. 

Independently, his wife, who has an M.A. in Education, and is an consultant with the 
Ministry of Education and Culture, w~uld welcome opportunities to become more familiar 
with educational systems in the U.S. · · 

Whom he should see we can discuss once we nail down the major considerations and the 
confirmation of the role he would have us ;ie play. Keep in mind that he doesn't mean 
for us to be responsible for his full stay in the U.S. and also keep in mind that, 
since this is his first in the U.S, he will want to spend some time as an ordinary 
tourist, seeing the sites. 

. ./2 
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Marc Tanenbaum 
March 5, 1979 

page 2 

You should know something about language. His English is adequate for a normal 
conversation. It is not good enough for a lecture, or press conference or the 
like. · 

Marc, we here suffer, in a public-relations sense, in that we don't get back to 
important V. I. P. s with all kinds · of inquiries they make to me that· I have to 
refer to national. Pleas~ get back to me ~ight away. 

Many· thanks and regards. 

MBR:)m 

cc: Abe Karlikow 
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March 15, 1979 

Dear Friend: 

4112 West Washington Boulevard 

Los Angeles, California 90018 

In the Los Angeles area a Jewish-Roman Catholic, Priest
Rabbi Committee has been at work during the past fi~e 
years; During your attendance at the 4th National Work
shop on Christian-Jewish Relations, November 6-9, 1978~ 

here in Los Angeles, many of you were given an early 
draft copy of a proposed stateme~t for your considera
tion. 

We now enclose a copy of our completed work : Covenant 
or Covenants? A Historical Reflection on the Notion of 
Covenant. This is a local communi ty's attempt to address 
what we fee l is a significant area in Cathol ic-Jewish 
dialogue. We ask you to r ead it and consider it as that -
a grassroots response. 

In our conclusi on ·the committee raises four areas which 
we feel would provide fruitfu l discuss~on both at the 
national and in~ernational l evel. 

With personal best wishes , 

{Rev.) Royale M. Vadakin 

hm 
Encl • 



March 30, 1979 

Dear ·Mr . Tanenbaum, . . 

I read recently of yqur pursui~s ·and 

accomp l ishments , a_rid it seems that you are un-

awar e of a widely known concept in Jewis~ circles . 

The Bible in Gen~·sis ( )4 , 4 ) relates tha~ when 

Esa.u met his brother J acob for the first time in. 

twenty years, (after Jacob had fled in fear of 

Esau ' s murderous intentions), Esau kissed his bro--

ther • . In a11· proper Torah s crolls the word '' J;> f e ~ I n 

(and he kissed him) is written with a dot on each 

of its letters. Another instance of dotting is 

found in Numbers (9,10) and our Sages in Sifri 

(the explanat ion ·of the written t ext of Numbers 

and Deuteronomy) enumerate all the instances . of 

dotting in the entire Torah. The explanation_ of 

· the do~ting in Genesis is disputed in S~fri. 

Rabbi Shimon ·ben Elazar . is of the op~nion that 

the dotting implies that although Esau kissed 

Jacob, it was not a fully sincere kiss,· since 

Esau continued to harbor hate towards his brother. 

Rabbi Shimon ·ben Yo·chai argues . "It h as been 

passed down from gen~ration to gener ation, and it 

is wide l y known, that Esau hates Jacob . However, 



(at the moment that Esau kissed Jacob) Esau's 

emotions overpowered him and he kissed Jacob 

wholeheartedly." Note the great Sa~e's termin

ology. aEs au hates Jacob." It ~s not in past 

tense, Esau hated Jacob. No, it is a r~ality . · 

Just as it was then, so it is today. This is 

what .is documented in the work of our Holy Sages, 

the Sifri. · As I have stated,chhis concept is 

we·11 known in Jewish circles and even adolescents 

can tell you this rule . Ah, but you might say,

that our Sages words have a different, warped 

interpretation:: ac.cor.dtngLto.:: the •.10.eimhtttee: .on:. 

Jewish Law of the Rabbinical Assembly. Or maybe 

the Cormnittee even "abolished'' that section of 

the Sifri? Maybe they did . If the Conservative 

movement would like to initiate a new r~ligious 

sect, a new religious cult, they are free to do 

so in the democracy of the United States. Jim 

Jones also started a cult, as did the Moonies 

and the Hare Krishna. But this new cult .has no 

connection whatsoever with Judaism. Judaism is 

the Torah the way it was given to Moses on Mount 

Sinai. New interpretations and amendments con

stitute a N~w religion, not Judaism. Torah is 



six hundred and thirteen commandments from G- d . 

The number 613 is not coincidental. This i s the 

number of· limbs and organs in t he human body, a 
. . 

commandment for a limb, a .commandment for an or-

_ gan .. Each limb and or gan has its specific command

ment to fulfill, and that is its sole purpo~e :-:- :.·:: 

· ::~ .. _:_c.:· on Earth. Judaism is not merely a pol.it

i cal tool or a ~ocial event . Rather it is a wsq 

of life--the Torah dictates every motion of ·a Jew. 

The Tor ah dictates whether a Jew should put on 

hi s right shoe first or his left shoe~ (See Code 

of Jewish Law, Orech C~aim, 2 paragraph 4.) 
It is for this reason that '"Esau hates Jacob~ 

In the blessings of the Torah we say, 11 !Ji> )J)? ·; t /C 

p· 1H;> GN " (G- d) who chose us from among~t all 

the nations • . G- d chose the .-.1 Jews from all other 

n ations to give them the Torah. This was by vir

tue of the superior quality and characteristics of 

the Jew. Rabbi Yehuda Halevi in his famed wor k , 

Kuzar~, wrote that the diffeTence between Jew 

and gentile is not .a difference in degree~ '.1n thd 
:o. Jew has more Divine commandments to fulfi ll 

. ' 
than a i~ntile. False ! It is · a difference in kind. 

' Just e.s there is a category -'.arlifua~l's and a category 



man_, so too there is a ca~egory gentile and a: 

category Jew. Gentiles r ecognize this::~superiori ty 

and ar e jealous ·of it. This causes "Esau hates 

Jacob 11 , an eternal hatred. 

Ther efore, don't wonder if I speak of Jewish 

adole scents who ar e well-versed in this concept. 

The "Jewish" adolescents and young adults with 

whom you . come in contact never beard of this con

cept. When is there this hatred? When a Jew 

presents wi th himself the Torah which r efl ects 

his superior qualities for which G-d chose to give 

him the Torah. That leads to jealousy and hatred 

on the gentile's part. But if a J~w drowns out 

these qualities and eradicates them from within 

himself .and Juda.ism means nothing more than a 

n ame such as .Rubin and a social event, then there 

is no significance in Judaism, Jew and gentile are 

o~e and the same and there is no hatred from Esau 

to Jacob. 

Let us merit the coming of the Messiah as all 

(.~~Jews pr ay three times daily and then all of man

kind .will see the truth . As the prophet Isaiah 

said (11,9): PThe e~rth shall be full with the · 

knowledge 

/ . I .. , !. 

Lord , as the waters -cover the sea!1 

Sincerely yours , 

·~ ()- ~{) 
.. - <..lf...AA_ . -· --
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

March 30, 1979 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

sub;ect 

I believe Claire Randall's letter very clearly represent:s the · 
basic position of the Nati.onal Council of Churches as weli as the 
majority of mainline Protestant groups vis-a-vis the peace treaty 
and its implications for the future. Claire quotes from the 
December 1974 resolution of the Executive Committee of the National 
Council of Churches. 

At that t~e we engaged in a long and difficult struggle ·with 
the anti-Zionist and anti-Israel forces within the NCC regarding 
the final wording .of the resolution. Those forces wanted Israel 
and the U.S. to officially recognize ·the PLO. as "ttie sple legimi- · 
mate representative of the Palestinian pe9ple·." ·Furthermore., ·tho·se 
same forces were most unhappy . with the sentence: "We equally· af- .. 
firm the right of the Palestinian people . to self determination and 
a national entity." ·. They pressed for the phrase "a Pales·tinian 
state" along with sp~cific mention of the· PLO. 

We were able to block this effort and now nearly four and one 
half years later that s.ame paragraph has been sent to President 
Carter as the official policy of the National ·council of Churches. 
It would have been very unfortunate if the anti-Israel forces had 
won back in 1974. Had that happeneq, Claire Randall's letter to . 
the· President would have called for the establishment · of a Palesti.n
ian state under PLO auspices. All of this clearly confirms our con
tinuing policy of paying very close attention to the NCC ,. especially 
in the area of resolutions and · public statements·. 

AJR:FM 
Encls. 

cc: Judith Banki 
Hyman Bookbinder 
Inge Gibe! 
Bert Gold 
George Gruen 
Selma Hirsh 
Abe Karlikow 
Ira Silverman 

· .. ::.. 
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" ... 

· The President · 
. The Whit~ Hciuse 

Washington, nc 20-500 

Mr. Pr e"siden t: . 

.. March 22., 1979 

. -
· We commend y:ou for ·the . fores~ght .anq . tenacity. whi~h you . ~ave applied 

in your ·quest for peace in the· Niddle ~ast . Through ·your initiat;ive at . 
. . Camp .,David and continuing through your recent visit ·i n ·the .. Niddle Ea.st · ·· 

·you have demons trated to us your unfailing commitmenf to ·ach~eve a ]ust .· : ·. 
and lasting peace in tha·t troubled part ·of the world • . · You r. r ·ecent ·en-.:..: · · ... , ... ..... -
deavors .. nave ." hrought us to the·. threshold of a · pea.ce : agreement b.e.twe.en 
Israel and E·gypt. : : · 

We recognize with yo~ that the t ·reaty between. Egypt and Israel will 
lead to a . lasting peace ~nly if it is seen as but · the first step--the 
cornerstone--of a comprehensive peace . .. With r·espect to that peace, "the 
Nationa l Council of Churches .has · expressed its . concern. for justice . and 
r.ec.onciliation in the Middle East '- as follows: 

· We call upon Israei and the. Palestinia:n.s · to. rec~g
nize the right of the other ·party to th~ s~me self

: ·d.etermination which they desi·re for ··.lnemselves. · 
· .W.e affirm "the· right of I s rael to exi~t as . a free 
nat~on .within secure. borders. · We · equally affi.rrn · 
the r ight ot the Paleitinian p~ople to s~lf-deter-
m"inatfon and ·a ·national· ~ntity. - · 

w~ r ecognize· the .. d{fficµlties inher:en.t ;in. th~ rea.lization o'f ·.this 
·~utual recogniti..on ·as a next step · in th~ pea~e process. Howeve.r; we feel · 
that ~t is essential and believe that · your role in achievin~ this impor
tant · breakthroiJgh will be. as crucial as. your involvement to ·date. 
. . . . .· ·.- . 

... · While· we · can "join in .the joy of "t°he sign.i"£1g of a f.irs.t pea~e trea.ty 
in this t}:\irty yefl.rS·, . war,· we m~st .;:i.lso." realistically know that ·for many 
peop'ie nothing has changed and that hope is deferred while others negoti
ate on their behalf . · Your responsibilities a.s a reconciler will ·again 
be ~orely tested . 

You may be a.ssured 9£ o~r continued ~up port and P.rayers _as you. push· 
·ahead to· b ring justice· and . peace to Egyptians , Israei~s, Palestinian~-- . 
to. ·an people.s. of the Middle" East . 

Most sincerely, J · · · :. "'-:J . . / . . 
.(I/.) . 1(···~-
)s~ I~ .. . · 

Claire Randall 

. ::, . .: : ... . .... 

~·· .. .. 

. .. 
. . ·· 



N~.tional Cotmcil of. th(~ Chut'che~B of Christ i:i -the U.S. A. 
I • , I ' 

.UESOLUT!ON: ;\N AFF!YU"1ATIOt.tOF n.O?E FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

Adopted by the Executive Committee 
Dec~m.ber 13, rn74 

. . 
The Execu.tiva Ccn~mittee of t11e Nahona.l Council of Churches, meeting in New Ycrk 
during the second week in Advent 1974, observes with grave conct:rn the rtcent de\1Elcr. 
men.ts affol'.::ting the life a.nd destiny of the peoples of th<:. Middle East. .A...s the crisb 
deepens, we note the follO'.ving disquieting: developments: 

(a} increasing accr.:pt:'lnce of the idea of an inevitable !vfi<;i-East wa!' 
durir:g t'te coming months; 

(b) acknowledgement of nuclear capability in l"ie Middle East" and 
veiled threats of its use in future hostilities; 

· (c) an escalating arms race; 

(d) co1!t.inus.tic1i of at-:3cks and rc-p1·h;als in the ou-gcing hostilities . 
between Israel and the Palestinians. 

The love of Clu:ist const-t"ains us to speak from the depth of our Christian conscience. 
\Ve call upon the Arab nations, Israel, and the Palesti:1ia?~S to renounce their use of 
violence, and to engage actively in negotiation to achieve a.n equitable and lasting peacG 
ln the crucial months al"1ead

1 
when the balance between war and peace is so delicate, 

we feel strongly that movement toward mc:3.ningful n~gctiation bet\v-een Is!·ael and the 
Palestiniar1s could pr·ovide a constructive alternative to W2.r. 

\Ve call upon Israel and the Palestinians to recognize the right of the other party to the 
same seli-deterrnination which they desire for themselves. \Ve affirm the right of 
Israel to ·exist i?~S a. free nation within secure bo:rders. We equally affirm the ·r·ight of 
die Palestinian people to sef-determination and a nahonal entity. 

We urge our own government and the .government cf the .Soviet Union to .serve as partnE: 
0n. the path of peace, maintaining a postui·e from which they ca.ii ca1·1·y on meaningful 

.. dialogue with Israel and the Arab states. Furthennore, we call upon the United Stites . 
to develop more open corit:a.cts with the leadershfp of the Palestinians including the 
Palestine Liberation Orgarj,zation, as a means of furthering prospects for peace. 

As evidence of our deep concern, we ask our General Sec~cetary to convene a forum in 
w11ich all Middle East concerns of the Council and the member communions may be 
discussed within a total strategy to wol·k toward the aforesaid objectiv.::s. 

As wt: celebrate the coming of the Prince of Peace, we invite cur nH~mber · Churches an• 
all Christians to pray for a. just peace in the Middle East so that the hope of Advent may 
become a reality for that froubled part of the world. 

Based on tt"iel50licy Statement 
·:)N THE CRISIS IN THE 1'1IDDLE EAST, May 2, 19G9 
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This study was commissioned by the American Jewish 
Co~mittee · a~ part of its general educational programs 
for · t~e Jewish community and other interested indivi-
duals and groups. · · · 

By hel~ing to increase understanding about the Muslim 
aommunity in the United States, the .Committee hopes 
to aontribu:te to a relaxati·on of tensions between J.ews 
and ~uslims in the aountry and to open the . way for 
new P~lationships bqsed on mutual respect and 
a.ooperation. 
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ISLAM IN AMERICA 

The Muslim community in the United States .began with mass 
immigration from the Arab provinces of the Ottoman . Empire dur
ing the last quarter of .the 19th century. ·· At that ·time, great 
political and economic changes in .the area supplied ~n impetus 
for migration to both Europe and the U.S. 

It is not · known how many people came from what are t oday 
Arab states and how many from Turkey proper , since until 1899 

· all immig~ants from that part of the w6rld were list~d as 
Asians. Between" 1871 and 1880, 6nly 67 persons ·are listed as 
"Asians" in· U.S. · immigration r ecords ·. In the decade 1881-90 
there was a shar11 rise: 2,220 immigrants from Turkey ~n Asia 
are 1 isted. After- 1899, Syrians (including persons. from present .. 
day Syria, ' Lebanon, Jordan and Israel) were listed separately , 
because they were arriving in far greate~ numbers. Between 1899 
and 1919, an average of 5~000 Syrians a year entered the u,s., 
r~ach~ng a peak of over 9.000 in 1913. 

The overwhelming majoriLy uf the S.yrian immigrants were 
Chris·t ians. " -In the main. · they probably came bec·ause they .were 
rel~tively ~est0rnized and had ~conomic ambitions which could 
only be re'alized in · tti·e West; · relig-ious p·~rs'ecution in Syria 
also_ play'ed. a ·mi nor role. Muslims were not yet imrnigra ting en 
masse, · because of ·antipathy ·against Weste-rn -Christian societies 
arld fe~r that they would not be .able to maintain their . Islamic 
way o .r Fi. fe i n America~· Before 1914. only ·a few hundred youn~ 
Musl~m men joined thei r Christian fellow vi l lagers i ~ - emigrat-
_i ng .to · t Ile U.S. 

In the period . between th~'two World Wars~ Mu~lims came to 
the U.S· . . i n ·small numbers,.mo$tly for e·conon1ic reasons and 
mostly .ftom -poor , rural areas. Many ·Arab ·Muslims went to Chi
cago, Toledo ~nd Detroit, at~racted by the development of the 
~utq indu~try and high industrial wages. In 1934 they built 
the first mosque in the U:S., in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Turkish 
and Slav Muslim$ arrived in i -nc'reasing number's after the 'dis
memberment of· thE' Otto'man Empire fol lowin r-; the F·i r st World War : 

· th~y first s~ttled in port ·cities. A few Irtdian Muslims, be
longing to .the· Ahmadiyya ·movement · (a Muslim missionary sect), 

· also · came and ·soon began to seek c6nve~ts, ~ostly in the black 
community. 

A second great wave of immigration, politically motivated, 
occurred jmmediately after the Second World War. It consisted 
mostly Of urban, relatively educated people. Musl~ms came _ from 
all over North Afric~. the ~iddle East. other parts of Asia and 
Eastern Europe . From Che Arab countries alone -- Morocco, Egypt. 
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Ira~ and Yemen as well as Syria an4 Leb~non 
came : between 1945 and 1977. · 

over 150,000 

We are now in ·the midst of a third wave of Muslim migration , 
once more economically motivated. Poverty · and ·lac·k of' opportu
nity at ·home aie ~riving hundreds· qf thou~a~ds to move · t0 the 
oil rich countries, Europe or the U.S. Most come· from A~ab 
countries, but in recent years growing numbers h~ve come from 
Turkey, · Iran, Pakistan, Inqia, the Philippines and Indonesia. 
As· a result of a change in immigration laws in 1965, about · 
38 , 000 Arabs alone came to this country between 1968 and. 1970. 
Most of these recent ~rrivals are urban, educated and highly 
trained~ many come as students to• get professional training 
~nd remaiq afterwards to reap the benefits of the rich, capital~ 
ist West. With _growing numbers, Muslim and ethni~ organ:ization.s 
and mosques have pro'liferated in the United St~tes- . 

The total· number of ~uslims in the U. S:. today is unknown. 
· A census undertaken by the Federatdon of Islamic Associat~ons 
in the U.S. and Canada is unfinished and likely to re~ain · so. 
Many organizations do · not . even · know how many members t~ey have, 
or do not publish the figur~s .if ~hey have them. Estimates 

-.very widely: the U.S. Government ,and: t ·he N:i.tional Council .of 
Churches claim that ther& are two million Muslims in the 
country; Islamic Horizons, a pubiication of the Musl.i.m· 'Students' 
Associ~tion, . claim~ - three miilion : (March 1978) ;· Muslim ·World, 
published in Pakistan, says there are five million Muslims in 
all of North A~erica. Whatever the right figure ; all sources 
agree t;hat · the Ameriean Musl.im ~oriununi ty has. grown tre!1Jendously · 
and contiriues to do so, primarily through mi~ration from . the 

·Middle East and conversions. 
. ,,,··# 

The 1976 Annual Report o·f the U.S. Immigration· and Natural
ization Service contains data on arrivals from Muslim countries 
which give an· indication .of the magnitude· of Husli,m immig.ration 
to this country since '196-7 (Table 1). Unfortunately, the 
Immigration Servi~e does not collect statist.ics on religion', so 
the.re is no way ·to- learn precisely how m~ny of the immigrants 
actually ·were Musl1ms .. Fu.rt her.more, there are no: separate 
entries· for th~ North African countries, the Gulf .states or 
the Muslim countries of Asia. Nor do the consulates of these 
countries have precise informat.i'on · o~ the number ·of thei;r 
countrymen in the U.S.. The best estimate, then, .for the U.S. 
Muslim population remains the official government one of two 
million. 

·. · . .. 
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TABLE 1 

Immigrants , by Country of Bir'th, July 1967 - Beptetllber 1976 

(Muslim arid rion-Musl.i~) 

Iran 23,015 

iraq 16,897 
.. · 

Jordan 25,611 

Lebanon 19,695 

Syria 10. 190 

.Turkey 19,345 

Egypt. 26,432 

TOTAL 141'' 185 

(No br~akdown for other countries) 

--- --··- - ~ ... -.--

.TABLE 2 

Persons Naturali~ed , by Country of Birth, July 1967 - September 1976 

(Muslim and non- Muslim) 

Iran 5 , 001 

Iraq 3,590 

Jordan 8,265 

Lebanon.· 5,340 

Syria 2 , 666 

Turkey 5,071 

Yemen 1,321· 

Egypt 8,434 

TOTAL 39 , 688 

(no breakdown for other countries) 

• 

, . 
. i 
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Arab Muslims 

Arab Muslims constitute a large ind ·ever-growing part of 
the American Muslim corrununity. As of 1966, Abd Elkholy,_ · the · 
·author of Arab Mus.lims in the U.S .. estimated that there -were· 
100,000 in the U.S., ·some 10 per ·cent of the entire Ara9-American 
community. Today, the figure is much larger, thanks to '.vast ly 
increased immigra t.ion under the changed law, which allow·s 
immediate relatives of American citizens to enter the U.S. The 
1967 Arab...:Israeli War gave further impetus to mass immigration. 
A quick look at what figures there are suggests that at least 
another 100, 000 Arab Muslims must have arrived since 196~. givi1~f, 
a rough total of 200,000 Arab Muslims. 

The Arab Muslims who came before 1966-67 were mostly un
skilled a nd uneducated, and tended to work in heavy ' industry and 
agriculture. As noted, a large number (mostly Palestinians, 
Lebanese and Yemenis) are employed in the auto industry in the 
Detroit area. About 70,000 Arabs (10 percent of them Muslims) 
live in Dearborn, Michigan, which is said to be the largest Arab 
Muslim set tlemeht in the U.S. Arab members of the United Auto 
Workers International, some 15 , 000 in a total membership of 1.4 
million, pave formed an Arab Workers Caucus in Detroit to agitate 
for better working conditions and pay. They have becom~ involved 
with other Third World workers and American blacks who ''V.iew the 
Zionist state as one of the imperialist powers playing an 
exploitative role in Africa," and have obtained their support in 
an attempt to force the U.A.W. to get rid of its State of Israel 
bonds.l 

Arab Muslims employed in agriculture are usually from poor 
countries such as North and South Yemen and Iraq. Quite a few 
are · migrant workers in California. TWA in Los Angeles, which 
arranges flights for Yemenis, estimates that a total of 100,000 
Yemeni farm workers have come and gone in the past decade.2 

In contrast to th!?se groups, Arab immigrants of 'ttie years 
since 1966-67 are predominantly urban, educated, skilled and 
Muslim. They hail from all over the Middle East and North Africa. 
Many come as students and remain after comple:ting th~ir equcation . . 
Middl e Eastern magazines now frequently deplore a "brain .drain" 
of students ·and professionals -- a drain that is caused by social, 
economic and- political underdevelopment- and instability in the 
Middle East, and aggravates these conditions further~ ·· 

1. MER IP REPORTS; #34, January 19?5 

2. Ibid. 

.· 
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The recent newcomers bripg with them a new strong :~eling 
of Arab identity and political consciousness. Thanks chiefly 
to this vigorous, . active 1.nflux , the Musl.im community l.n the 
U.S. has emerged from a long ·period of inact j_vi ty and assimila-
tion. The number of mosques and Muslim organizations has · 
multiplied rapidly , the use and study of Arabic has increased~ and 
new life has been infused into existing organizations, such as 
the Federatioh of Islamic Associations , which the Arab Muslims 

.· have almost taken over. (see page 15) 

Of al l Muslim groups, the Arabs are by far the most··.active 
and devout with regard to religion. The I slamic Centers now 
proliferating in cities and university campuses througl.1out the 
countr~ are founded, funded and run· almost exclusively by Arab 
MusTims~ ·This renewed religious act~vity ·goes ha·nd in ·hand with 
a revival oi fundamentalist Islam in the Muslim worl d, particu
iarly in . Sa~di Arabia, Libya, Egypt and also in Pakistan . These 
count ries play a large role in financing the I slamic revival in 
the U. S., partly out of religious fervor and partly because of 

· theii close ties with many of the recent immigra~ts to the U.S. 
Religio~s articles and education materials from the Middle East 
abound, a s do concerned visitors -- both government officials 
and re l igious dignitarie s -- with fat checkbooks. 

Arab nationalism, too, plays a large role in the Arab Mus
lim community in th~s country. Muslims from Arab countries work 
closely with their Christian compatriots in all matt ers affect
ing Arab~ in g~neral, through org~nizations such as the Arab
American Chamber of Commerce and the Arab lobby in Washi-ngton . 

. However, the conflict in Lebanon has incr~aseJ tensions between 
L~banese Christians and Muslims her~. 

Turkish Muslims 

Muslims of Turkish or1g1n are a numerically large group 
among American Mtislims. Statistics are sca rce and often unre-
liable ; estimat~s as of the mid 1970s range from 70 ,000 to 
95,000. The Turkish· Consulate in New York cl aims a much higher 

. figure o f 200 ,000 Turks in the_ U.S., but included in that number ,· 
besides Anatolian Turks, are Turks from the U.S.S. R. - - from . 
Azerbaijan , the Crime a and ·Turkestan -- who hold Tukish passports. 

The T~rkish American community _ started nmch later than the 
Arab Americans. Small numbers of Turks arrive~ before the 

. Fir s t Wo_rld War;. ·motivated py :the decl i ne of the Ottoman Empire 
and the attendant economic difficulties in Anatolia. They were 
illiterate lower-class workers; many ,of them r eturned to 
Turkey after saving s6me money. After · the SeGond World War , 
immigration shot up as the Turks' admiration for the West, 
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particularly the U.S., increased , Earlier, Turks had been wary 
of contact with the West; at the 'e"i1d of· the Ottoman Empire, the 
mood h'd been .anti-Western. But that changed gradually with 
Kamal Ataturk' s policy of secura·rization', the impression made by 
the .Allied victory in 1945, and Turkey 's membership in NATO in 
1952. More and more Turks now went to Europe and the U.S. b.s. 
Immigration figures show 798 Anatolian Turkish: immigrants in · 
1941-1950, 3,519 in 1951-1960, and 10,142 in 1961-197G. 

The new Turkish immigrants in the U.S. are mostly pro~es
sionals or small businessmen -- unlike their counterparts in 
Europe (some 656,000 in 1977), who are mainly industrial workers. 
They are motiyat~d primarily b~ economic and professional ambi-

: tion, though recently political unrest at· home has also played a 
· role. In the last few years, increasing numbers of ·Turks ·have 

.· been coming to the U.S., and more would like to come but are 
: prevent~d by immigration restrictions. However, most of · the 
immigrants will probably return td Turkey at some time. · 1Many 
rurks refrain from becoming American citizens , because· the . pres
ent law in Turkey does not allow dual citizenship·; and those 

. who are not U.S. citizens have difficulty in bringing over fam
ily members. For these reasons, the Turkish American population 
grows slowly. 

Since the earliest immigration, the community has remained 
concentrated around major urban centers . The biggest group 
·(some say as many as 40,000) lives in the New York metr0politan 
area; large numbers also reside in the ¥idwest, primarily· 
around Chicago, and on the ·west Coast. Many Turkish Americans 
are doctors, lawyers, engineers or professionals of other kinds. 
There are also 3,000 Turkish students ·in U.S. universities. The 
community has a high ratio of university graduates, and median 
income is relatively high . 

Turkish Americans maintain strong feelings of communal soli
darity. There are nearly 100 clubs and societies scattered over 
the country, ' including Turkish student associations on campuses. 
Most of these organizations have 50 or fewe r members. Several 
professional societies exist, for example a Turkish-American 
Physicians' Association and a Society of Turkish Architects, 
Engineers and Scientists in America. There also are associations 
·of Turks from outside Turkey, such as the American Association of 
Crimean Turks, the Turkestan-American Association , the Azerbaijan 
Society of Amer~ca, the Turkish 9ypriot Aid Society and the 
Aplerican Turk-Tatar Association: Three clubs specialize in 
soccer; the rest are essentially social clubs, sponsoring educa-

· tional and cultural activities . 
. , :: 

Two organizations stand out. One is the American Turkish 
Society (380 Madison ~venue, New York, N.Y . 10017), founded in 
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1949 by businessmen "to promote cultural exchange." Through the 
Society, contacts are made between Americans and Turks active i n 
.t he high eche l o ns of business, banking , government and industry. 
Corporate members include several dozen major u~s. corporations. 
The group's activitie~ are ex~mplified by a symposiu~ on Tuik ish 
foreign policy and its effects on U.S.-Turkish relations, held 
on October 5, 1978. · 

Th~ Federation of Turkish-American Societies (821 United 
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017) , fou nded in 1956, is an 
umbrella o r ganization for some 20 associations. I ts main pur
poses are to create and maintain close ties among Turkish 
Americans , and to represent their political views vis-i'"-vi s U. S. 
policies and activities of other ethnic groups such as Armen ians 
and Greeks. The Federation schedules social activities (among 
the~ an arinual ball) and observances of Turkish holidays , and 
organizes educational programs. It has f requentl y coord inated 
relief campaigns for earthquake victims, and has publicly r e
futed allegations concerning Turkish-Armenian relatio ns, and 
the Greek-Turkish confrontation in Cyprus . The Fede ration' s most 
vigorous single effort to date has been a campaign, launc·hed in 1975 
to press ~ongress for repeal of the arms embargo against Turkey. 

· Religion plays a small role in the identity of Turkish 
Americans, because most of them were brought up i n the anti
~eligious atmosphere of the Ataiurk regime. Out s ide the home 
count ry, there are no Turkish mosques, a nd Turks have no strong 
religious feel i ngs . . Except fo r those from the Soviet Union, 
relative ly few observe the traditional Muslim holidays. Turks 
in the U. S. thus have no common ground with other Muslim ethnic 
groups a nd d o not iden tify with the ArRh world at all. On the 
contrary, they go out of their way not to be grouped with . Arab 
Muslims; many say they woul d rather pray at home ( if it all) 
than go near a n Arab Musl i m mosque. · He nce , · it may be assumed 
that whatever foreig n contributions made to Turki sh groups 
in the U.S . come from .Turkey, not from Arab countries. 

Contact between Turkish Americans and other American ethnic 
a nd religi ous groups is minimal, but on the whole is cordial as 
far as it goes -- except for occasional f riction with Armenians 
and Greeks. particularly over Cyprus during ·the last few years . 

Other Ethnic Groups and Sects 

Besides the large Arab and Turkish communities, a number of 
much smaller Muslim ethnic groups live i n the U.S . 

The Ahmadiyya movement has about 5,000 followers. 
Fo unde d in India .in 1870, it was brought to th is count r y by 
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Indian missionaries after the First World War. Members ~~e 
active in missionary activities . in t he U.S. and elsewhere, and 
it is estimated that several thousand Americans, mostly blacks , 
have converted and become members. Cal~forni a has the largest 
number of Indian Muslims belongi~g to the movement -~ mostly 
farmeis who came i n 1906 from the · Punjab and the Nort hwest 
Frontier region of what is now Pakistan. They · publish a journal, 
Sunrise, and have their own mosque, the American Fazl Mosque. 

The Albanian Musl im community is re latively smal°l; 
exact figures are unavailable, as is other information on the 
community and its activities. There are Albanian Islamic centers 
in Chicago, Brooklyn and the Detroi~ s uburb o~ Harner Woods. 

The Baha1 movement was the fi r st ~eligious movement 
or~ginat ing in Islam to b e represent~d ~n the U. S. It . was 
1ounded in Turkey in 1863 by a Pers~an named Baha' u'llah. and 
headq.uartered in H~ifa; the U.S . community dates _from 1894. 
According to the U.S. Religious Census of. 19~6 , ther~ ~~re 2,884 
Baha'is in the U.S. in 1916 and only 1.247 :in 1926 ; but· in 
recent years the members hip has bee n estimated to .be as high as 
100 ,000. The movement attracts converts, primarily among Ameri
can blacks , through it s emphasis on small congregations, its 
study requirements and the absence 9f an official clergy . Until 
the 1930's, the Baha'i National Spiritual· Assembly was head
quartered i n Teaneck , New Jersey; it has since mov~d to Wilmette, 
Ill inois. 

The Black Muslim Organ ization, known today as the 
Worid Community of Isl.am in the We::;t (WC I W) is headquar.tered in 
Chicago, Illinois. The group is variousl y e?timated ·to number 
between 7,000 to 50,000, though WCIW itself h~s at .different 
times c laimed a quarter million t o two million members. Since 
1975, t he group has been led by Wallace Muhammad, who is called 
the Chief Imam. (see page 22) 

Bosnian Muslims in the U.S. number between 10,000 and 
12 ,000. They a r rived here in spurts. Between 1900 and 1939 , 
the immigrant s -~ mostly young unskilled laborers -- came pri
marily for economic reasons, chiefly from Bos n ia-Hercegovina, a. 
poor area of what became . Yugoslavia . Immediately after the 
Second World War came families from urban aieas, motivated by 

.the political turmoil then prevailing . Recently, Bosnians have 
again been immigrating to the U.S. , this time because of poor 
employment opportunities at home. The largest number, about 
three-quarters of the U.S. total, 1 i ve in the Chicago·- Mi lwaukee·
Gary area. In 1955 they formed the Bosnian American Cultural 
Association; whose activities are primarily religious and social. 
In 1976, the .community built an Islamic Center in Northbrook , 
Illinois, with substantial aid f r om Saudi Arabia ~ and Kuwait. 
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The Center has~ few non-Bosnian members (mostly · Arabs and 
Pakistanis) but 60 per cent of the facilities is owned by the 
Cultural Association, and Bosnians predominate in the general 
mem~ership and the leadership. A .Bosnian Muslim owns · the 
Precision Carbide Tool Compan·y, which employs about 300 workers, 
many of them Bosnian Muslims, and is probabl y ·the largest firm 
in North America to give all employees paid vacations on major 
Islamic holidays. 

-- Some Circassian Muslims settled in ~he U.S. after flee
ing the Soviet Union, mostly in the late 1940s and the 1950s. 
In 1959 there were some 200, most of them in New York. Today 
between 500 and ·1500 Circassian families are thought to. live in 
the U.S., most of them in New York City, in and near Paterson, 
New Jersey, and in California and North Carolina. They have 
several organizations: a Circassian Benevolent Associat~on in 
Paterson, a Circassian Community Center in Haledon, New Jersey, 
and a mosque. the Karacay Turks' Hosque, in the Bronx borough 
of New York City. 

Croatian Muslims number only a · few thousand in the U.S. 
When Austria occupied Bosnia-Hercegovina in 1878, thousands of 
Croatian Muslims left for Turkey, but only a small number sailed 
for America. Most of those here · today came after 1908, when 
Austria annexed the two provinces; many had left their . country 
~!legally. In 1945, several hundred more Croatian Muslims 

. arrived, settling primarily in Cleveland (since 1950 the largest 
colon.y of Croat ian immigrants) and in Chicago and Miiwaukee . . 
In 1957 a Croatian Moslem Mosque and Cultural Home was opened 
in Chicago, in the presence of Muslims of other nationalities 
and of Croatians Catholics. This institut~on is also frequented 
by other Muslim groups, primarily Turks. But the Croatian Mus
lim's strongest tie is with other Croatians; for example, they 
participate in the American-Croatian Congress. They have reli
gious and cultural organizations of their own, and there is a 
publication called The Voice of Croat Moslems from Bosnia, 
Hercegovina and Sandzak in Exile, the organ of the Society of 
Croatian Muslims from Bosnia, Hercegovina and Sandzak. 

-- ~embers of the Druze sect in the U.S. are somewhat of 
an unknown quantity. The sect originated in Syria in the 11th 
century. Most of its adherents stili live in Syria and Lebano n, 
but some joined the general emigration from those countries. 
Druzes avoid speaking about . their religion and attempt to keep 
its doctrines and mysteries an inviolable secret, · even from 
unitiated members; to all outward appearances they are Syrian 
or Lebanese Mus lims. Therefore it is difficult to . judge how 
many riruzes there are, whether in Syria and Lebanon , .or in the 
U . . S. and Europe. (Size of community estimated .at less than 
100 around San Fran9isco, with others in Atlanta, Houston and 
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Alabama.) An American Druze Society was established in 1960, with 
headquarters .in Micbigan. Its primary functions appear to be 
cultu~~l and social. A Druze may not marry a non-Druze; hence a 
meeting place for ·singles is indispensible. 

In the large East Indian community in the U.S., Muslims 
are a minority among a large number of Hindus. Of some 100,000 . . 
lndi~ns and Paki~tanis believed tb reside in the .N~w York Metropol
itan area, only 15 or 20 per cent · are· thought to .be Muslim. The 
Indian Muslims, being predominantly Sunni (~.e. orthodox) have 
little. to do with the Pakistanis, who tend to be mostly Shi'ites. 
They (Indian Muslims) have much more in common with Arabs and share 
mosques, religious schools and organizations with them. Most of the 
Indian Muslims arrived in the U.S. · after the liberalization of the 

·immigration law in 1965; motivated by the lack of . employment . oppor
tunities at home and opportunities for advanced professional train
ing in the U.S~ Today many are doctors and businessmen . As far as 
could be ascertained, they have only one organization, the Consulta
tive Comrni ttee of Indian Muslims in the U.S . and Canada, lota.ted 
in Chicago, where many Iµdian Muslims live. 

Estimates of the number of Pakistani Muslims in the U.S. 
vary from 2,000 to 5,000 . Most of them live in the New York Metro
politan area . · They have two organizations, both primarily - political: 
the Paki~tan League and the Pak~stan Student Organization of America. 

'The latter was ~stablished 25 years ago as a nonprofit political 
organiz~tion; its President, Dr . Muhammad Zafar, claims it has 
chapters all over the country. Pakistani Muslims at · one time had 
the~r own ~osq~e in ~ew Jersey; after it burned down, they joined 
with other groups, notably Arab Muslims, in religious and educa- . 
tional ventures.. They have been v~ry active recently in these two 
areas; ref.lecting . the strictly orthodox and fundamentalist views 

:of the Pak.istan·i Government. (For example, the Muslim World Con
gress, headquarters in Karachi, has undertaken a comparative survey 
of Muslim minorities throughout the world and is working with 
Saudi Arabia in encouraging Muslim activities in the U.S. and 
elsewh~re.) {See page 14) · 

The Iranian community is fairly small, though again th~re 
are no precise figures. There are said to be 50,000 Iranian stu
dents and · 2,200 Iranian mil~tary trainees in the U.S. and, accord
ing to one s0urce, at least 20,000 Iranians .live in the New York 
metropolitan area. Approximately 6., 000 Iranians live in am around 
Washington and large numbers are in California. Many are wealthy 

·business .people and ptofessionalS who are very assi~ilated to the 
· American · way o·f . 1 i!'e. All are Shi'ite Musi ims but to date have 

not been actively religious; o~her Shi'ites consider them to be 
.almost atpeistfc and do not inc.lude them when discussing the 
Shi. '.ite community at large. However, a religious revival now 
a~pears to be afoot, perhaps in response to the struggle in Iran 
against the Shah. A Persian Muslim Commun.i ty is in the process of 
being formed in Westchester County, New York. 
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The most active group is the Iranian Student Association, which 
claims 3,000 to· 4,000 members in the U.S. and gets some of its money 
from wealthy Iranians in this country.. The group is part of a 
Worldwide Gqnfederation of Iranian Students, which contains differ
ent id~ological factions. Within the American branch of ISA there 
may he as many. as 14 separate factions, ranging from Maoist . t;o 
simple nationalis~s to the9crats. Experts point out that . a severe 
split . has developed between the Muslim students identified with the 
Ayatollah Khomeini and Marxist-oriented· students who oppose the idea 
of an Islamic . republic. The Iranian Student Association supports · 
th.e Palestine Liberation Organization. 

Shi '·ism, a heterodox Muslim sect which began in 'the 
seventh century and today is widespread in p~rts of the Middle 
East, most notably Iran , is also represented i~ the U.S. 
There are no major religious difference~ . between Sunni and Shi'i 
Islam, either in 6bservance~ or cu$toms, sp t~at $~nni~ and . 
Sh°f '. ite·s can and often dq pray in the same mosques, especially 

· in th~ U.S~ Th~ main difference between them concerns religious 
' l~adership; the Shi'ites do not a¢cept the Sunni Caliphs as 
.succe.ssors of t he Prophet Mµhammad; · instead they have 12 
Imams whom they consider to ·have been supreme Muslim leaders 
from . Ali (the Prophet's nephew) to a Messiah-like, mystical 
figure known as the Mahdi. There are an estimated 300,000 to 
400,000 Shi'ites in the U.S., from East Africa, Iran , Pakistan , 
India and Malaysia. At present there i~ only one Shi'ite 
mos~tie, in the ~ew York City borough of Queens. ~lsewhere Sunni 
and Shi'ite Muslims share mosques and facilities for religiou s 
education, though th~re are plans to set up a Shi'ite school. 
Shi' it~ 1 i tera tur.e, published in Iran , is distributed free to 
all adherents. The Sbia Association of North America, located 
in Queens , was set up in 1973, but t~is attempt to organize the 
community has bee~ only partly successful. A census of . Shi'ites 
remains incomplete because of lack of response, and membership 
in the Ass·ociation is small ·compared to the estimated number of 
Shi'ites · in the U.S. The organization is active in New York, 

·'Chicago, Houston and Los Angeles, ·and hopes to expand in the 
near ·future. · Its .president, Mr. Reza Hassanali, from East 

· Africa , travels to the Middle · East in search of speakers and, 
presumabl'y, financial aid. 

Sufism, a ~ysticar Muslim sect which originated in 
Persia, appeared in the U.S. before th~ First · wor~d W~r. In 
1910, Hazrat Pir-0-Murshid Inayat Khan was assigned the task of 
bringing Sufi·sm to the West ; ' he .travelled to the U.S . and . 

··Europe,· ~athering disciples and forming Sufi centers. Today, 
there are about 5,000 Sufis scattered over the u.·s. The center 
at New Lebanon functions as Sufi he~gquart~rs in the U.S. and 
publishes · a monthly , The Sufi Message. Sin.ce Sufi ·worsl;lip con
sists of meditation, there are no ~osques, hence, contacts with 
other Muslims ire alm6st ·nil. · 

Finally , there are a few small groups of Muslims of 
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Turkic . orig~n ... In· Brooklyn, New York, we find some 250 families 
of Kazan-Volga Tatars., .some 4 ,.ooo. Tatar Poles with their own 
mosque and. 500 to 800 families o:f Crimean Turks. (with· an · 
American Association of Crimean Tur.ks). Elsewhere, there are 
Turkestan-is. (some 150 families) a:nd Az·erbaijanis, again with 
their own groups: the Turkestan Arner·ican Associa.t ion, the 
Azerbaijan Society of America and the · Azerbaijan.-Turkish Cul
tural Association of America, all in New Jersey. All these 
groups maintain ties with the Turkish community in the U.S. 

Cultural and Political Efforts 

Muslim political and cult~ral ~ctivit~~ like the Muslim 
populat.io·n, is on the rise in the U.S. · This is due in part to 
the current nationwide tr.end of ethnic consciousness and to a 
desire to organize · at least as effectively as the Jewish com
munity has done. But another reason is the growing importance 
of. the Midd-le East and the revival of pan-Islamic ideologY: there. 

Most of the new activity can be traced to the Arab-Israel 
war of October 1973, which changed pot only Western perceptions 
of the Arab world, but also the Arabs' percept ions o.f themselves. 
The war itself. (viewed by Arabs as a vfctory) apd. the accompany
ing . oil embargo proved that Arabs could adopt and manipulate 
Western tools and methods, not~bly propaganda, to their pwn 
advantage. Both in the Middle East and elsewhere, Arabs h~ve 
since put th-is ability to use. '· 

I~ is primarily Arab Muslims who are behind the increased 
Muslim acti~ity in the U.S. The more recent arrivals -
Palestinians and Syrians, who are influenced by the political 
instability in the~r home countries -- work .in political.ly 
oriented organ~zations. The established citizens and residents 
-- such as the Syrian-Lebanese co~unity -- are more concerned 
with maintaining group identity in the face· of widespread. assim
ilation and work in culturally and socially oriented groups. 
(The Lebanese War of 1975-76 has spawned .some relief or~aniza
ti6ns,.but no Lebanese nationalist associations in the Muslim 
community.) Whatever their part·icular agenda, all Mus I im group~ 
ire a~reed · that · Muslims in America cannot ahd must nbt assimi
iate themselves away, but should make themselves seen, heard 
and felt -- in keeping .with their status a~ follow~rs of a world
wide religion ·~ith 700 miilion adherents. 

Th~ir maiq ~cti~ity is promoting Islam, about which most 
Americans know little or nothing. · It is felt that 1 with correct 
information, erroneous notions of Muslims (and Arabs) can be 
corrected and American sympathies can be ·redirected to the (Arat) 
Muslim world. Many Islamic day schools and centers have been 
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opened in the past few years, as have new· mos.ques in al 1 parts 
of the country. Much of this building has been financed by Arab 
Muslim ·countries -- riotably by .Saudi Arabia , as part· ~f a Saudi 
Government program to help revitalize Muslim minorities a11· over 
the world . · (There is .a new Institut~ of Muslim Minorities Affairs 
at King 'Abdul ' Aziz University in Jidda.) In June ·1978, th~ . 

· Saudi Government announced grants of $3 million for building 
mosques and Islamic Centers in North America alone over the next 
two years . Other countries, such as Egy.pt and Pakistan. of fer 
religious scholarships -- which also . provide educational . mate~ 
rials , teac hers and guest lecturers -- to American Muslim youths. 

T.o help -bring . Islam to the attention of Americans, Muslims 
have begun to press for recognition of their religious holidays 
and prayer times. On many college campuses, rooms are reserved 
foT u~e as mosques for Friday prayers; several schools (fpr 
example, t he University of Wisconsin, and the Un iversity of 
Indiana at Bloomington ) have their own Islamic centers. Others 
have begun to list Muslim religio~s holid~ys · along with Yorn 

·Kippur and Christmas; Columbia Teachers College and Loui s iana 
State University at Baton Rouge now recognize the two 'Ids as 
bfficial holidays. Muslim workers in both the private and the 
public sector are demanding time off for prayers and holidays. 
Chicago was the .first city where, by order of the rJayor. muni
~ipal departments excused all Muslims from duty. with f~ll pay, 
to celebrate the end of the month-long fast of Ramadan (in 
Oc~ober 1977) . Several companies are allowing Muslim workers 

. time off for the five daily prayers . 

The "Middle East connection" in these activities is strong. 
·with the yearning for pan -Arab unity has come a revival of pan
Isla~ic ideology, the ultimate goal of which is Muslim unity , 
something never accomplished since the seventh century. The 

· centers of this ideology are Saudi Arabi~ an~ Pakist~n. with 
Egypt occasionally joining in, and each has something unique 
to offer: Saudi Arabia its petrodollars and its stewardship 
of the holy cities of Mecca and Medina; Pakistan . its apparent 
succ~ss in molding a modern nation-state on an Islamic model; 
Egypt its ancient Muslim university, Al-Azhar. 

Of the three countries, Egypt has less to do with the 
American Muslim community than the rest, probably because of its 
shaky economy. Former President Gamal Abdel Nasser gave some 
money to . build Islamic centers in Detroit and Washington , but 
his main contribution was in the field of education. Scholar
ships to Al-Azhar ~ave been offered through the Federation of 
Islamic Associations and the Muslim Students' Association. 
Imams and teachers, a~ well as books, have been sent to get 
Islamic schools Jn the U. S. going. An Egyptian, Dr. Muhammad 
Abd'al Ra'uf, the Imam of the Islamic Center in Washington, is 
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reg_arded as the patriarch of the American Muslim community. 

Pakistan lately Qas supplanted Egypt as the prime source 
of teacher~ and teaching materials. Both the P~kistani govern
ment and the World Muslim Congress in -Kar~chi see themselves as 
missionaries to, and protectors of, their ' fellow· Muslims in the 
West. Delegations from Pakistan attend every majo~ Muslim con
vention in the U.S. and Canada (a four-man group attended the 
1978 Federation of Islamic Associations Convention in West 
Virginia); and Pakistanis living in this country ar~ very 
active in Muslim organizations. 

The Muslim World, the offici'al weekly of the World Musi'im 
Congress, is published in K·arachi and circulated to members 
througQout the world. While it runs articles on Islamic teach
ings ·and ~he traditions· of th~· proph~t. it ~on6~tittat~§ maihly 
on political and economic developments in Islamic countries. 
Also serving as a platform . for the .Palestine Arab Delegat i on 
(the successors to Hajj Amin al Husseini, former Mufti of 
Jerusalem and a founder of the World Muslim Congress), its stri
dent anti-Israel propaganda calls on all good Musl.ims to liberate 
al-Quds '(Jerusalem), which is "an Arab Isl amic city forever." 
The ' Muslim World also reprints articles from American anti- · · 
Semitic publications. as well as essays by such well-known· anti
Zionis~~ _as Dr : Alfr~d Lilienthal and Norman Dacey . 

. Saudi Arabia "is the main power at both the religious and 
the P.Olitical level. 'fhe Saudis provide money, trained per.,
sonnel and books, and serve as a role model for religious and 
polj, t .i cal .views, in perhaps conscious imitation of the Caliphs. 
They have set up several organizations, wi th branches in the 
U. S., which disseminate both political and religious information. 
Hence, not suprisingly, the views expressed by American Muslims 
strongly ·resemble those expressed by .the Saudi Government. 
These Saudi organiza t i.ons just named include: 

1 . The Muslim World League (Rabita), established in 1962 
by the Government, and headquartered iQ Mecca. Its 
stated purpose is ~o provide international coordina
tion among Muslim organizations,. as well as financial 
assistance. Rabita has consultant status at the 
United Nations, and is thus in a position to be 
in~olved in all issue~ concerning Muslims. Its 
New York qff ices are located down the hall from 
those of the Federation of Islamic Associations , 
and the two . organizations evidently work closely 
together. 

An article in The Muslim World expressed the reaction 
of Rabita to the Camp David summit: "Jews along theii:
dark h~story have been characteristic with injustice, 
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hatred ahd ill will against the humanity of the human 
being, _ divine religions, spiritual civilizations, 
moral values :and ideas : '' The article went on to · 
"advise Musl1ms everywhere to counter ·Jewish · 
conspirac:j.es." ('.l'h~ Muslim World', Decemb.er 2, 1978). 

_...;...._ ___ ..,_;·--- . . . 

2. The World . Assembl~· of Muslim ~outh, headquarter~d iri 
Riyadh and . funding by the · Saudi Government.· This 

. organization has branches wherever there ·i s a Muslim 
community ; · it concentrates on religious training 
and social activities (such a~ camps). for youth. The 
U,S. office is in I ndianapolis, not far from that of 
the Mu.sl:lm S.tuden+.s' Association. 

3. The National Coordinating Committee for · Islamic ~of~ 
in North America (also known as the Islamic Coordi~ 
nating Council of North Amer ica) founded in Mecca in 
1974- 75. 

Other current S~udi interest s i nclude devel6pment of a 
recently founded Islamic Chamber of Commerce; establishment of 
a publishi_ng house for Islamic materials; and dissemination of 
Islamic propagapda along Saudi lines - - strict . a nd fundamentalist 
with respect to religion, anti-Israel and anti-Zionist in ~olitics . 

, Few other Mus l in:i countries ·in . the Middle East, North Africa 
or Asia, ar~ concerned with the wo~ld Musl i m community .. · Except 
for Libya and some of the Gulf States (pulled in by Saudi Ara bia) , 
they do not give financial help to American Muslims or interest 
the~seives in their activ.ities. 

Major Muslim Organiiations in the U.S; 

,allowing are b r ief . descriptio~of . four leiding American 
Muslim org~nizations: the Federation of I slamic Associat ions 
in United States and Canada , the Muslim Students' Association 
of the .U.S . . and Canada, the World Cominunity of Islam in the 
W~st , and the Islamic Chamber of Commerce of America , Inc . 

FEDERATION OF ISLAMIC. ASSOCIATIONS IN UNITED STATES AND. 
CAN.ADA. (FIA) . 
~20 Second Avenue, Suite 200 
New York, ~ew Yo~k · l~Ol1 . . 

P.resident: ·. Dawud As ' ad (New Jersey.) 

President-elect : Nihad Hamid (Michigan~ 

The FIA is a nationwide umbrella organization of Muslim 
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communities in North America, established in 1952 in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 

. . 
FIA currently has about 50 .member organizations. Some 

are local associations, such as the Islamic Soci~tY of West 
Virginia, which hosted FIA's 1973 convention; cithers are 
ethnic associations like the Bilalian Association of ·Arnerican 
Black Muslims. The officers of FIA reflect this geographic . 
and ethnic . diversity, altho~gh its president has usually been 
drawn from one specific group, the Lebanese-Syrian Muslims. The 
most numerous and most active .members are of Lebanese, Syrian or 
Palest ini'an origin -- either recent immigrants, or, American-borP. . 

. ch.idren of earlier immigrants -- who have steered the FIA 
" t6~ard. a pr6-P . L.0. posi~ion .. Activities are financed primarily 
by members' Gontributions and dues, and in the past two years by 
grants from Middle East countries and international Muslim 
organizations. 

FIA's stat~d objectives are; 

1 . To encourage formatioh of local Muslim associations for 
religious, cultural and social purposes; 

2. To explai n and publi"cize the teachings of Islam to 
Muslims . and non-Mu$lims; 

3. To provide .for the religious, intellectual and social 
needs of · its member organizations and tender them with 
~o~al, legal and- financial comfort. 

To ward these . ends, FIA recently set up new headquart~ts 
in New York, with financial help from Saudi Arabia (through 
Rabita, the Muslim World League). Last year, to unify the 
religious network, FIA assisted by the World. Counqil of 
Masaj id (Mosques) ·in Mecca, organized a Council of Hasaj id in 
the U.S. and Canada, to which ~pproximately 32 mosques across 
the cduntry already belong. In i similar move, a Council of 
Imams in North America was formed in 1973 "to help coordinate 
the activities of the various Islamic centers in Nortt,i America." 

Because FIA believes the North American Musli-m community. 
is facing severe problems of assimilation, mixed marriage, and 
dwindling numbers, education and religious training are i~s 
primary conc~rns. With funds raised here and abroad, plan~ to 
set up more schools and .I slamic centers are under way. For 
example, an international Muslim organization in Jidda recently 
contributed $50,000, through the Saudi Arabia Embassy to an 
Islamic Center in Paterson, New Jersey. (The Saudi Charge 
d'Affaires was present at the ·inaugural ceremony for this insti
tution ·in late 1978.) FIA recently acquired in New rork City 
th~ block between 96th · and 97th Street, from Second to Third 
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Avenue, on which to build ~nether Islamic C~nter . - As of July 
1978, Libya, Ku'wait, Saudi Arabia and Iraq had donated -$8 million 
~ith smaller sums pledged by the United Ar ab Emirates, Malaysia, 
Iran , ·Jorda·n a nd Morocco. 

FIA is also working vigor ously in t he press and broadcast 
media to counter false and unfavorable public images of Muslims 
and Islam. With the I s lamic Press Association, it pas set up a 
committee to plan, coordinate, and organi~e inter national 
,ublicity directed to ·Muslim ·and non-Muslim o r ganizations ; it 
has already sponsored . special programs o n lbcal TV and radio 
s hows and launc hed newspapers . and magazines such as the Ehglish
language Muslim ·star. 

These publicity programs have a politica~ objective . as · well: 
to ''fight the Zionist machine which issues anti-Islamic propa~anda'' 
and present the Muslim view of Middle East politics to a br0ad audi
e nce. FIA both denounces Israel regularl y , and supports the P.L.0. 
and the Arab count~ies' ·full right ' to liber~te their land b~ any 
means. In January 1978 , FIA issued a call to President Carter to 
"scrutinize efforts by the Israel i lobby a nd Zionist ali~n elements . 
that may be detrimental to the good and welfare of our United States .... " 

Several resolutions adopted unanimously at the July .. 197~ 
FIA Convention in West Virginia r eflect this o r gan ization's 
political position: . 

1. "The FIA supports world-wide financial , tecl:rnical and 
industr ial cooperation... Presi~ent Carter should prevent 
pressure g roups from adverse ly a·ffecti ng U.S. policy.,. 

2. "One year of futile peace efforts and Zionist intransigence 
is enou gh . ... · The U.S. should .go back to . the. U.N . . forum ... " 

~. "Pr es ident Sadat of Egypt did t ·he maximum to promote peace 
in the Middle East. ·· But ·Israeli intransigence and our 
soft handling . f rustrated this and enabled the expansionist 
Zionis: regime t o invade Lebanon arid destroy hundre d s of 
villages ... '' 

1. "The FIA support s a,11 American minorities, especially 
American Indians ... •· 3 

3. A visitor from Canada de.livered a progress report on 
his attempts to bring Islam to Canadian Indians . He 
considered them .prime prospects for conversion and 
potenti~l s~pporp qf the Mu~lim -- meaning Arab 
cause. 
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~- The FIA is opposed t0· the arms race.,. we call upon 
President Carter· to conclude the SALT talk~ .. , . '·' 

6. The FIA is against all forms of racism, Nazism and 
Zionism, especially as practiced in South Afri~a and 
Palestine . . 

7. The FIA ·supports ·a11 Muslims everywhere." 

Gonv.ention proposals for future political activities included 
letter -wr.i ting campaigns to protest Israeli ''intransigence '.' -and 
the plight of thE! Palestinians.;. the· ·use· of i .nfluential indi y;i.
duals ana cit±zens groups to counteract Jewish power and the 
".Jewish -lobby" in Washington; and the formation of a Muslim 

· '' Anti-Defam3.. t ion League.•· ·· 

MUSLIM STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION. OF THE U.S. AND CANADA .(MSA) 
P.O. Box· 38 
Plainfield, Indiana 46168 

President: Rabie Hasan Ahmad 

The MSA has- been c~lled the largest Mus~im organization in 
the United States, though the number of member.s is not known. 
Subscribe-rs to .MSA publications (Al-Ittihad and Islamic 
Horizon~) number 6, 000 · but the group claims to hav.e 3·5, 000 
members ·and 190 rihapt~rs~ in NbrtH America. In any case, MSA is 
one of the most" important groups, because its members ar.e active, 
highly educated and, for the most part, Arab. It was f0unded 
in 1963 to help· stud~nts adjust to life in the." U.S. and at the 
same time keep their traditions and beli·efs . . Until 1967, this 
remained i"ts main focus, but ~ince then, ·Husl ims of all occupa
tions , backgrounds and· professions have joined:. Today approxi
IJately 60% of the members are working professionals, and thre~ 
professional associa·tions are affiliated with MSA. 4 · The 

4. The Islqmic Medical Association; The Associaiion of Muslim 
Social Scientists , devoted to research and development of a 
Muslim position in the social . sciences; and the Association of 
Muslim Scientists and Engineers of North America, whose goals 
are to pool available talent and help the development of Muslim 
countries and peoples in Africa and Asia , All three organiza 
tions put out newsletters and publications of . their own such 
as Muslim Scientist ·and Dir"ectory of Mus Z"im "Scie·ntists and 
Enginee·rs.. · · 
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organization!s 6bjectives, thotigh Still religioqs, cultural, . 
educational . and social,· are now geared. to the Mus:l,.i!TI cc;>mmuni ty 
at large rather than just to students. 

MSA is a fbunding member of the International I~lamic 
Federation of Student Organizations. As such, it participates 
in international conferences in the .Middle East and Europe. 
Members of its staff go abroad on propaganda missions; 
delegates. from Muslim countries participate in MSA ! s _annual 
convention. and speak in c·ommuni ties throughout the country~ 
Recent activities have emphasized Islamic traditions and ideas; 
for example, !'Jlany seminars are devoted to the ideal Muslim 

· famt°ly. 

· Financial support for MSA's academic artd re l igious · activi- : 
ties comes from ·members' contributions and donations from 
Middle ·Ea-stern countri es: ·I n ·1976; MSA bought . 124 ~c.res . of land 
near Indianapolis for new headquarters and for a future Islamic 
Center of North . America; - a large part of the purchase p;rice of 
~375,000 came from the Middle East . (As.of October 1977 the 
building of "the center had nQt started, because of zoning 
problems.) Similarly, in 1977, more than . $39&,000 wa~ tontri
buted · towards operating costs by Bahrain, Jordan, Kuwa~t, Libya, 
:Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates; the largest 
share, about $250, 000, came from- Saudi Arabia. · , Egypt, Jordan 
and Saudi Arabi~ also offer scholarships to MSA and advertise 
for needed academic and ~rofessional personnel in its 
publications . 

. Since 1973, the .U. S. has seen a big increase in the num~ 
ber of students from the Middle East, pri~arily from oil-rich 
co~ptries seeking technical and .managerial skiils. Probably 
for this reason, MSA's two publ ications have .printed more 
attacks on Israel, Zionism and Jews since 1973 than before. 
But even before the war of 1973, . . an annual convention adopted 
a resolution calling for a jihad (holy _war): "Jihad is the 
only way to liberate occuped Muslim countries and, . therefore, 
we suppo~t all ·-Islamic .liberation. movements and struggf~s of 
r.1usl ims in Palestine and Iran:" During the October war, MSA. 
formed a special · Action Committee for the Middle East. 
necently, Isla!T)ic . Horizons has run a series of artic-les on 
·.:;:ewish :.i.·nfluence ·in the U.S.·, which ·contended, "LThe Jews:._7 
ability to ~xplbit " fuedia and to manipulate the_ political 
apparatus of . both . the Democrats and Repuplicans in and outside 
the corridors of power is - beyond doubt. So p9werful is their 
hold on the public o.pinion that . those who oppose Israe.l ' s 
i_:Jolic"ies in .the Middle East could be counted on fingers." 
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THE: WORLD. COMMUNITY .OF.· ISLAM· IN·-·THE:. WEST (WCIW) .. 
(Formerly the Black. Muslims; . also .. known as,. Bilal.ian .Musl.im 
Organization) 
7531 Soµth -Stony Islarid Avenue. 
Chicago, · Illinois 60649 

Chief Imam: Wallace D. Muhammad 

The Black Muslim movement began as . the " Lost-Found Nation 
of Is1am; " " redi s covered'' in the 1930s among Amer.i.can blacks. 
It . was started. by W. D. Fard, a peddler of unknown origin, who 
began . teaching_ the: " true" or.igins . of blacks and their "true" . 
religion., which .. resembled Islam, in the. black ghetto of Detroit. 
His teachings grew into black nationalism. . · 

Iri 1934, 9ird disappeared without a trace. His ·most trusted 
s t udent a-nd- fol lower, Elijah (Poole.) Muhammad, took o.ver and. · 
continued the established traditi'on ·teaching. that the .. black· is 

' the original human, that whites are devils; that black Muslims 
must .change their slave names and avoid certain foods. However, 
Elijah introduced · a . new slant: . He · claime~ ~hat Fard was Allah 
and he himself was .. Allah's prop.bet. This is. _heresy, according 
to orthodox S~qni . doctrine, which proclaims that there is no god 
but Allah, · and. Muhammad is his prophet . As a· result, the . move
ment split; those members who refused . to accept ~ard. as Allah 
formeq .their own organization., the Hanafi Muslim ._!l~QY.~m.en:t: . 

The · two groups have· occasionally clashed; during 1973-74 , 
in Washington, several persons were killed, and the quarrels 
surfaced again in the years that followed. But since 1975, when 
Muhammad. died . and was replaced. by his ·son, Wallace Muhammad, 
things have quieted down and the organizat ion has moved closer 
to orthodox Sunni Islam. 

· The WCIW (or Bila·lian .. Muslim · Organization·) - ~s n·ow considered 
the most important: black nationalist movement in the U.S . . and 
emphasizes this aspect, rather than its Muslim character. The 

· organization maintains a nationwide network of · mosques and schools , 
which is totally separate from other Muslim . insti tut·ions. There 
are about 140 mosques at present, and plans; are afoot to bui.ld 
more, with monetary· aid from Middle East countries. The . Black 
Muslim· organization owns· stores, restaurants ; apartment houses ; 
a bank, a publi~hing company which prints the ~ountry's largest 
black newspaper, Bilalian News, and 15,000 acres of farmland in 
three states. The · value of properties he-ld by them was estimated .. 
1t. fully '$70 million. in · 1973 ,' but the organization then 

· suffered from lack of cash flow and of technical and managerial 
skills. 

During mos t of its existence , WCIW was shunned by orthodox 
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Muslims and in · turn shunned orib~doxy : The .Black Muslims barred 
Arab and other .ethnic Musl.ims from their templ:.es and frowned · on 
iritermarria~e with ~hem. (Such marriages are ~n fact unheard
of. ) Contributions from Middle Eastern countries were n·ei ther
sought nor offe_red. "But since Wallace Muhamm~_d succeeded his 
father, there have been changes . · 

Negotiations with Ar ab countries t o get money . began in 
1973 ; they wer~ not successful while Elijah was alive beca~se 
of the s trife and kil l ings witpin the group , and b~cause of its 
a11-black p hilosophy. Today, however, Black Muslims feel a 
strong aff~nity and .identification with . Muslims throughout the · 
world; Bilalian News now . offers a regular feature on the :· 
Qur'an and .the .Arabic language. · Black M~slim philosophy has 
moved closer to tradjtional Isi~m. which ~akes it more accept
able to the Arab countri.es.- · Since 19.76, '"Bilalians•· have 
participated .in events at the Islamic Center in Washington, 
primarily an -Arab Muslim institutioh. They took part in the 
1978 convention of FlA, · though not recognized by ihat body. 
And the money has started to come in: Libya has loaned WCIW 

_ s~varal millio~ ·tlollars to finance new m6sgues and schools; 
Saudi Arabia -- the most orthodox and conservative .Muslim 
country -- no~ off~rs scholarship~ to Bilalian students and has 
bffered several million dollars to help finance a proposed :$!~ 
mil lion mosq'ue on Chicago is Sout_h Side. . 

WCIW has .abandoned most of its · ciri~inal racial · arid reli~iou~ 
ideology. Black Muslims ·ar~ now very active . in setting· up 
schools t o teach the fundamentals of Islam, 'with texts and edu
cational aids from t he Middle East. ~hey engage in missionary 
activities· in the black community ' and the number of converts to 
Islam in the U.S. has increased greatly thanks to their efforts. 
Their distinctive dress and their upright, moral behavior are 
important attractions in proselytizing. In their religious zeal 
and strict approach to Islamic law (e~pecially with regard to 
dress , behavior and prayer), they share cO!llJTlOn goals with Muslims 
in Pakistan and Saudi Arabia . Clearly, both of these countries 
will work closely with. .. the WCIW in their efforts to bolster 
Huslim minorities throughout the world .and to impose one version 
of Islam on ,1i of them . (For example, Rabita has iecently hele 
training seminars for Bilalian imams). 

WCIW is somewhat ambivalent, usually hostile, toward Judaism 
and Jews . Though recognizing the similarity of religious beliefs 
and practices and a common history of persecution, Black Muslims 
still tend to see American Jews as members of the "race of 
devils," and Israeli Jews as enemies of their brother Muslims in 
the Middle East. Wallace Muhammad calls for cooperation among 
American Muslims, Jews and Christians in the fight against 
poverty and discrimination, but follows the Arab Muslim line 
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wit h r egard. t o Israel. Bilalian News re~ently put the blame 
fo r .stalled peace negot:ia.tioils· on Israeli ''intransig~nce" and 
''expansion~sin·," . declari.ng: . "The State of rsrael came about when 
Zionist Jews, .using terror and deceit , for.ced the Pale~tinians 
out of Palestine in 1948. '' With the money from Middle Eastern 
Musl~m ·coun~ries, certain political and tb~ological i~fluences 
are evidently comin~ in. · 

The rival Hanafi group is much sm~ller than WCIW, with . a 
member.ship estimated at 1,000. Whereas WCIW attracts · poor 
people, and recruits and rehabilitates pim~s. prostitutes ~nd 
prison inmates ,. the Hanafis are middle · class. Their Chief Iinam , 
Hamaas· Abdul KhaaQis·, in 1958, broke with . the Nation · of I sl~m, 
which. he f.elt had -. abandoned ·its commitment .t'o· or·thod'ox Sunn.i 
Is lam. · But asid·e from theological disputes . and personal . griev
ances, there are no major differences between the two organiza
tions~ The Hanafis, too, have generally rejected the racial ~ 
doctrihe of the early Black Muslim movement, but beli~ve · 
s trongly i n defending: their. faith aga·inst· '' the enemies of Isl~m. '' 

In March 1977, with a group of 11 armed Hanafi Musl~ms, 
Khaalis took over the 'Di~trict of Columbia Building, the I s~amic 
Center and ~B'nai S'rith. Headquart~rs in Washington , leading the 
attack qn B ··nai B' ri th himself . During a 39-hour siege, ·the 116 
Jewish ho~tages were phy~ically assaulted, threa~~ned and sub~ 
jected to Khaal.i s' anti-Semit;ic tirac;:les . ·" Zionist-Jews , •· he ·said, 
were a wor ld consp iracy agains t which he was waging holy war as 

.. a '' soldier of Al-lah> By. the time all the tak~overs ended, . 
for:t-unate.ly without a · shoot-out , one black reporter· had been . 
killed and another man paralyzed 'by gunfire. Khaalis, who along 
wlth his ass6ciates was convi cted of seccnd-degree ~urder and 
kidnapping, was sent~nced to a minimum of 41· years in prison. 
The case· is still being . ~ppealed . 

. A third · grou~ , the Islamic Party i ·n North . America , has 
recently emerged' A Sunni Muslim organization, : consisting mostly 
of bla6ks and decid~dly opposed to WCIW: The I.slamic ~arty 
enga ges mainly in social welfare activities such as distributing 
food to the need and r.unning a Prison Work Unit .· promotes c9n
version to I slam among poor blacks , and publishes a magazine 
Al-Islam. 

·-
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. . 
ISLAMIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF AMERICA.. INC. . 
P. o.· ·aox 484· 
te~ox ~ili station . 

-New_ York, New York . 10o'21 

Director· an·d Founder: Mehmet Alisan Dobra 

_In-M~y _1976, ·ail . International Federation of Islamic 
Chambers of Commerce was formed to aid Muslim businessmen., with 
the hE?lP ·and enc_ouragement of the Is.lamic Conference (of Foreign 

· M-inisters,) .i ·:n . Istanbul and the Muslim .World League .. (Rabi ta.). 
The Fede.ratip·n, 'in .tur.n; decided to oreaQ~~e on the North 
·American continent. to this ehd, new organ:tzations we;re formed, 
among · them the ·first Islamic Chamber · of Comme.rce of America. 

The Chamber's Board of Directors :is composed entirely of 
· Muslims who have. been active . in Muslim government and business 
circles. · They are: 

1: A~isan Dobra: Presid~nt of Trans-Orient Marine Corpora
tion of New York; shipping agent for the Government of 
the Sudan; - Honorary Commercial Attache of the People's 
Democ~atic· Republic of Yeme~; · iqreign tradE! advisor to 
t_he· Wo.r1d Community of . Islam .in· the West; Director arid 
Vice President of the U.S.-'Arab Chamber of _Commerce, 

2 · Raymond Sharrieff: .. Chai rm.an of the Board of Islamic · 
Overseas .Corp. of America in Delaware (Isloca); former 
Minister of Justice, World Community of Islam in the 
West. · . · · · 

3. Adil Araboglu: President of the .Crescent group of com
panies of Washington; Honorary Consul General of Tunisia 
in Maryland; and Public Law 480 agent for the governments 
of Tunisia and Afghanistan (a U.S. aid program under 
which countries ~ay for food and .other goods with books 
and their do~estic products). ' 

The objectives of the Islamic Chamber of Commerce are: 

1. To facilitate, develop and maintain financial and economic 
relations among Muslim businessmen in the United States 
and Canada, as well as with Muslim .countries, with the 

_· help of the . Islamic Conferenc~ in Jidda. 

2. To · explore the busine~s potential of ·:the · ~:1usl -im · comniun:l ty 
in the United States with respect to inter~ational trade 
with .Muslim coµntries, assistance and ·advice to Muslim 

· immigrants, and protection of Muslim economic interests 
in the United States , 
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The Chamber bas raised specific questions about discrimina-· 
tion against Muslims in the letting of U. S. Government contracts, 
un f air hiring practices of American firms, and restrictions and 
embargoes directed against Muslims . In addition , the Chamber 
intends to focus on the role American Muslims can play in 
Middle East trade: through establishment of a ~~uslim bank , pre
ferential treatment in trading with the Middle East, and hiring 
Muslim labor for work on contracts in Muslim countries. 

Several concrete proposals are currently being considered 
by the Chamber. The last week of September 1978 was designated 
Muslim Trade Week, and r eportedly meetings were he ld at the 
Turkish Center in New York. The Chamber plans to send an all
Muslim trade mission to Muslim countries some time in 1979; it 
will also set up contacts with a view to establishing branches 
all over t he U.S . and Canada . 
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35 , • ;rheCbkagpCaU!ollc • , April 13, 1979 ..... ... ' ....... ' ....... -----------------------
Pope said to be rejecting laicizations 

By Jury Fllkau • same day lbe pope's letter was 
VA'I1CAN CrrY (NC) _ PO!M! published. 'lbeanswerwas"no." 

.Jolm Paul II bas boiwi reje~ HE WD the previous weelc, a! a 
prieots' ~ for lalciration, meeting ·in Rame of procurator 
according to cburch sources in geoera Is, several told him they 
Rome. also had received negative ,..,. 

The scurces confirm I.be Im· swers to pending cases. Nme 
presslon convey·ed by I.be pope's reported positive answers. said the 
Holy Thursday letter to priesls source. 
that be inten<b to take a firm Promratars general of religious 
stance against laicization, a papal onlen ·serve as liaisons between 
dispensation releasing priests t.beir orders and the Vatican on 
from t.beir priestty obligations and various matters, including sudi 
returning tbemto the laystate. thin&" as seelliDg privileg"' or 

A procunitor general al a dispensations that mu.st be granted 
religious order told NC News by I.be pope. 
Service that he got his fast amwer Speaking in the letter to priests 
m a pending laicization request of with vocational crises, the pope 
~ order memller on April 9, the . asked t!lem to seek sttengtb 

through prayer and meditation. 

''ONE MUST think of all these 
things especially at momenls d. 
crisis, aod not have recourse to a 
cispensation, unden;toOd as an 
'administrative intervention.' as 
tbougb in fact it were not, on tbe 
contrary, a matter of a profound 
questiOll of conscience and a test of 
bumanlty," lhepope't"i<l!~. 

During lhe 15 years of the reign 
of Pope Paul Vl. ao estimated 2,000 
laici..ations wm. granted per year. 

In the short reign of Pope J°""" 
Paul I last year, a nwnber of 
dispensations were given. In one 
religious order alone, seven 
pending reCJleSI& were granted by 
tile pope who reigned barely m~ 

tbao a month. 
After Pope Jahn Paul II was 

elected last October, the 
processing of cases came to an 
abrupt halL Vatican so11n:es said 
the oew pope wanted to r-econsider 
the question. 

THE POPE was said to be 
disturbed at the effect of the large 
Dl!!!lbe!" of !3i\;i?!!lioll!i' on the 
morale of the priests remaining in 
their minisiry. He also was 
worried about tbe effect on the 
attitude of seminarians, tbeysaid. 

Some Rome sources said they 
·beard I.bat Pope John Paul II 
tuanled one or two isolated 
requests, but these rq>ortedly 
involved elderly priesls wbo had 

been away from the active 
ministry !or years and were trying 
to arrange thar lives before death. 
NC News Service was wiable to 
confam these reports. 

The papal letter gives con
siderable support to the ~iew that 
the pope has decided to hold the 
line on lalcitaUons. 

BESIDES REJECTING the idea 
or the la icization process as simply 
an "administrative intervention," 
the pope took pains to emphasize 
I.bat priest.bood and celibacy 
iresume freely chosen, mature 
commitments for life. 

He compared the commitment to 
that given by a married couple. 

A church law expert connected 
with the Vatican·s Doctrinal 

Jews, Chri~tians in .. 'new phase' ~;:~~~~~~ 
clepartrnmt, discuss ant~lsrael According to sources, the vast By LGaJa..iuel 

Ao audience that PopeJobn Paul 
n beld Mardi u with 24 Jewish 
leaders from airw:ruf the w.rld 
signals "a oeweml!l'genfpbase" of 
Christian-Jewish relations, a 
):l'Olllinent Jewish leader said bere 
Mmday. 

... ::::=.'!t~ 
8IJaJrs for the ~. Jev.'\sh 
Ccmmittee, made tbe remarlt -
duriag a -dog of """'· .AJC's 
loierrellgl . airs c mQton 

audience w\lh the POpe at \he 
Vatrcan, Rabbi Tamebaum said 
O!e olewt.~ leaders were impresRd 
wlt.b the Pope's call for respecting lft!l'e wum and aniliialed." 
lbe religloils freedom cil Jews, i!id Tbe Pq>e read front pttpared 
impressed u well wlt.b the man leXIS, tbeo met tbe leaden ID
tam.self. divXluaDy, be added, noting that 

"As John Paul walked into the Jobn PauJ expressed surprise aod 
room, It became clear to us that deligbl when informed of tbe higb 
Ibis is an extraordinary man of. level of cultural acbange alrudy 

. many parts who brub out of any · in evidence in mall)' parts of I.be 
<0nvenliGnal imagery that one bas world betweei Clri.stian.s and 
of a pope as a pious, sentimmtal or Jews. 'f.be Pope also told the group 
thMretical m&DI," the rabbi said. tbat he hopes ti> visit Israel soon. 
"One bad the sense that be almost 
entered lbe room as if skiing -
lean!ng forward. packed~. 
masculine, .muscul.ar-. His remarks 

THE RABBI recalled that, while 
stiD I.be bis bop of Cracow, the Pope 
bad provld~ ~~for P~~ Jews 

-Ta_,_ . . -- ..... 
to malnl.aili lh!ir synagogues, and 

"helped tbem protttte Wher 
meats. 

"'lbe whole stance and mood of 
hi<l teJCI and .impromptu remarts 
pro...;de the basis for a wry 
creative aod fruitful future 
dialogue," Rabbi Tannebawn -told 
the audience. "We came away 
from lbe Vatican feeling high; 
there was a very positive 
cllernisiry in tbe meeting." 

Earlier, thoo;e present beard 
Judith Banlll, assistaot_d_irecl<!f of 
tbe· AJC's lnterretil!ious Affairs 

·Around the Archdiocese 
Continued ltom page 34 

Meetings 
St. Bede'• Wld,,.., Wlllowen: 

April II, 7:Up.m.,8DJS. Koslner. 
Program: "Personality and 
Leadersbip Developmmt" by G. 
Richard Institute. 

P .... le Enjoying People: an 
IDJler«nominaUonal wldo.wld· 
owen group meeting fast Wed
nesday ol men.lb at SI.. Hilbert, 
HofllnanEstates,8 pm. 

Pareuta of ~larded: April 17, 
a:30pm., UttleCompall)lofMary 
Hospital, Education Bldg. 
~m: Dr. AIJgela Cbemazar, 
catholic Charities. 

St. Josepb's Molllen Cub, 
Summil: April 16, 7:30pm., scbooJ 
ball, election. · 

Gar l.ady af Vktory Sod.allly: 
April 19, 7 p.m. scbool ball. 
Program: sw• Adelines. 

Potpourri 
SI. Ge-. '111lley Pnti: spring 

salad lundleon, April 19, school 
hall, 11:~am.•l::llp.m.., 531"59!1. 

SI. Colldle: "Cnlisiog.C&baret", 
April20, 21,27, 28at 7 :30p.m. 

FCIQY Riv,.. Boyw: in benef'it 
court April 17 and Ill, McAuley 
lligb SCbool Auditorium, ti&t:.ets, 
233-6906. ~red by Queen of 
Martyrs Seoloratizms. 

!!pmg Falin I: Angel Guardian 
Senior center, April 18, I pm. 761· 
8100. 
F- pa113': for new members 
~ Allmnl Club, . April 20. 
Requirements: single, C&lholic, 
21·38. four.year collqe grad or 
R.N., '12&-013S. 

Fntt.al '19: St. Francis Xavier, 
April 2().21, 27-28. 
Tnu~ Hmt: St Henry, May 

5, 8 p.m., 7411·2021. 

Ladits AulL Qoattn of Mmyn 
K.C.: benefit party, April 18. 8 
p.m., ball. 

SI. Edward: bendlt party, AJ>ril 
zo, 21, 22, 6:30p.m., auditorium, 

- SL Bruno•o: Clrcm Days, April 
20 (7 p.m.-1 a.m.>, 21 16 p.m.-2 
a.m.) , 22 (12:30 p.m.-12m), scbool 
baDs. 

Job Martr.elillg Sepiinan: St. 
Bernadine Rectory, Forest Patil;, 
Wednesdays, i::IOp.m .• -1. 

St. Catlierlne Labaare: "Port o' 
Call," April20,21, 27,28, ?: 30p.m. 

TransOgaratton. Waoco11otll : 
" Nigllt Train.to New Yll'il," ~ 
Z0, 21-. %1,28, 8p.m . 

Lille . Flo_,. Circle: ~l 
party, April 17, DOOll, Sboils Part, 
s:;ci; Southport. Benefits Oblate 
Fathers. 

Benefll for Aylesford C.r-

influence ln American cburcbes. majority or req""51S for laicization 
submitted in recent years cite 

NOTING'nlATAmericanpublic difficulty with celibacy and a 

opinion bas been di...;ded about desire ror marriage as prompting 
the req-. It is apparentiy oo 

supporting brae!, Mrs-. Banki said theserequeststhatlettersofdenial 
that grass.roots support for Jewish 
inlen!sts in tbe Middle East is arenowbeingsentouL 
strong; "it is the organir.ed SEVERAL YE/\RS ago, before 
churcbl!s that bave ClOllSistentiy led Pope Paul sped up the Jaicitation 
lbe opposition to U.S. int<!n'ention process and began granting 
onbdialfoflsrael." requests more readily, the 

A particularly vehement anti· requests usually involve;! complex 
Jilwisrl seniiioenl .aists among factors. sucb as serious 
oome catholics, ~lidded. citing psychological problems, a source 
F'ather Joseph· L. R,yan, s.J.. said. 
rector of Holy Cross College in ~ ~ted that ~ ~ ca.a 
Warcesier, Mass.; andsupporterof stop Ja1mauo_ns oof iriests Mt.bout 
the Palestin\lon · t.il>ention · any chang1>-·LO cburc:A law. 
O'ganiz.ation. l\N INDIVIDll/\L pope's ~ 

"He does not believe, be has proacb to laici:zati011s may be very 
saiCi," Mrs. lrankl remarll:ed, "that different from past or fulllre 
Israel should have been created or practjce. 
sbouldexist.'' B<tween 1914 and 1963 there 

Miles Jaffe, 1.JC chairperson, were some 800 requests I.or 
told those present that serious laicization, of wbicb just ovu 300 
efforts are being made to force were granted. 
promoters of I.be Oberammergau After the Second Vatican 
Passion Play in G<!nnany to stop Council. the numb..- of requests 
using the traditional text wrilkn soared. Pope Paul granted 
by a Catholic priest wllich puts the dispensations in most cases. He 
blameforthedeathofChristontbe also freed most priesls from tbeir 
Jews. promise of celibacy - a dispen

"Tha.t version, with its· anti- sation that does not automatically 
. Semitism, doeso'\ meet the spitll (l)i!it with the dispensatiGD !ram 
oCVatican II," Jaffe said. priestly duties. 

melltes: April 2'l, n<M>o-3 p.m, 
Drake Hotel. 

Del11' O.ys: April zo. 21, 27, 28, 
St.Denis. 

Reunions 
SI. Alpbonsns egb Scbool: SOth 

reunion, girls' class of 19:!1 for MllY 
8. Addresses and pbme mmbers of 
grads being. sought. Call Viola 
Blmne, NEH3m. Also looki..i for 
girl grads of 1!1127 grammar school 
class. 

Sacred Heart ol Mary Higb 
Scbool: 1!174classcall 392-6880. 

Our Lady of Sola.., Sdiool: 1929 
class reunion, June 23, St. Xa...;er 
College, 4 p.m. Class members call 
Father James Quirk, 841-ero. 

SL Mary's Hlgb Scllool: 1930 
dass, reunlon ~I 28_ Contact 
Eileen Dixoo Friedric~. 2SHill66. 

Rummage Sale 
St. Robert Bellormllle AAR: 

bake sale, /\pril 21 from 10 a.m.~ 
p.m. and April ·Z?, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 
parish ball. 

School Notes 
SI. lCavltr College: Neil M. 

l\yao, chairman of S.X.C. Board of 
trustees, will be the recipient of the 
6nt 'Ibo.mas A. Lewis Award for 
outstanding leadership in the 
service of I.be college and com
munity. To be p~nted April 'Z1 
al President's Ball. 

Summer Camps 
Indian Cub: a Weber High 

Schools ummer day camp f« boys, 
ages 6-13. Sessions: June 1814 July 
6 and July 9 to 'J1, M-F, 10 a.m.'1 
p.m. C811637-7500. 



• . · ._ PURNICK .................... ROSENTHAL 

could, says Holtzman, prove to ~un· 
tries like Malaysia and Thailand that 
they will not be burdened with a per· 
manent refugee population. And that 
might, in turn, persuade them not to 
send refugees back to sea or across 
their borders. 

Holtzman says she and upstate Re· 
publican _Congressman . Hamilton Fish 
made that proposal in a letter to Presi· 

. dent Carter weeks ago, but that there's 
been no response. Others have sug· 
gested sending naval vessels to rescue 
those who are drowning .. and settle 
them temporarily in Guam. But an ad· 
ministration official appearing re.cently 
on The MacNeil/ Lehrer Report termed 
that a "lousy i.dea" because of ".legal" 
and "eoonomic" reasons. That seems a 
sadly bureaucratic and insensitive re
sponse from a member of the adminis
tration that has made human rights its 
cause ul~bre. 

Repeated efforts to get administra· 
tion clarification ·on that and on the 
Holtzman proposal have proved un· 
successful. So it is pretty much busi
ness as usual, despite the urgency of 
the situation. The U.N. hasn't gotten 
around to considering the problem until 
this week, and the new, higher United 
States quota may not go into effect. be
fore October. 

That's got to leave one with a feeling 
of paralysis, as Leo Cherne said, but 
there are things the ordinary citizen 
can do-from appealing to Washington 
to rescue the drowning and increase 
!unding for immigration procedures to 
·contributing money to the private ref u· 
gee agencies like the IRC and leading 
Christian and Jewish groups. 

Citizens can also volunteer to spon· 
sor refugees, helping them . find hous
ing, jobs, and so forth, but in New 
York that might not be all that helpful. 
This state is not a main settling place 
for the Indochinese. Most choose to 
Jive in California (56,000 since 1975) 
or in Texas (18,000), where the climate 
is wanner. Only about 6,000 Indo
chinese have made their homes in this 
state, 2,000 -to 2,500 of them in New 
York City. Most' who settle here are 
educated, urbanized people who find 
jobs quickly. Only 287 of the state's 
6,000 refugees are currently receiving 
welfare assistance, state officials report. 

There is not a real local' refugee prob
lem, says Charles Sternberg, the IRC's 
executive director. The· problem is an 
international . and humanitarian one 
and we can, ·he insists, have an impact. 
'"Oon'i let ·theni drown' is what I keep 
repeating, .. he says with quiet urgency. 

"The main thing is to appeal to the 
president, appeal to the Congress, not 
to let them drown. And that requires 
'action now... -
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